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It is now ore year, a year with blood on it, since America 

entered the war in · Europe. Any day ne11, the millionth 

soldier or t'te American Expedi ti.onary Force will set foot 

into France. Not hi~ would be less surprising, given the 

quantities of young men of Montara who have lately gone 

into wrl.form, than if that doughboy who follCMs the 999,999 

before him in the line of march into the trencl'Bs shruld 

prove to be from Butte or from Hardin, from Plentywood or 
............ 

from Whitefish-1 or from here in our own T'io Medieim country~ 

We can but pray that on som fut\re day of s~nifi. can::e, 

a Pasteur or a Reed or a Gorgas wi.11 fini the remedy to 

the evil malady of war. ~ 

L_ 
,..~..(;ros Ventre Weekly Glean.r, Apri 1 ll, 1918 &ll..E) . 

"As sure as thunder falls into the earth and becomes stone," 

cried the king the next morning, "I am struck dUJ'llb by what you re 

sayi~, Remembrancer 1 You can stand there in truth's boots arxl say 

tine will nee from us no matter what we do-? The sparks as they flew 

upward from tte fireplace last evening were not adding themselves into 

the stars? The ~ ipperwhee of t tE night bird dic:f not fix itself' into 

the dark as reliably as an echo? The entire night thlt has just 
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passed is, UMm, past? Where's the sense in all this re1'13mbering biminess, 

exist, sire. But in us nCM, not in the m~nta 

that birthed tbtm." 

"If that is so, we'll soon overnail Puddlss or manor;y will f"olla1 

us everywhere like shadarsl Think of it all, Renembra.reer1 The calm 

or a pond lazing as it awaits the wink of a skipping stone. The taste 

summer 
of green when we thumb a pea froJl its p<XI. The icicle needles of wi. nter. 

The kited fire or each sunrise. Ha1 can our poor heads hold the least 

little of all ther~ is to re~mber? Tell me that, whoever can."~) 
called out 

"Let's stop there for today, Billy, thank you the world,"~ 

from my ;;..,Old .. Mll~ perch at the rear or the classroom to too I I 
1ri9! 

~o j:":I·stlLJ 4 : oud at my big desk. Blinking regretfully behind his rouni 

eyeglasses, like a small owl coming out of beloved night in'W day, 

Bil~ Reinking ~~~ 
~;;;;;M;z put the place marker If' tre book of stcries and took 

his seat anong~other pupils. "Now tomorrow," I instructed the 

~ · 

~UlllS in front of me, "I want your om poor heads absolutely 

running over with ari thnetic when you walk into this schoolhouse, please •" _) 

Then out they went, to their saddlehorses or t~eir shoewom paths, 
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the bright Reinki~ boy : to their 'steader families in the sruth benchlands, the 

Van Bebber arrl Hahn girls up the South Fork, the Busby brothers an:i 

the new generation of Roziers and the Finletter boy down tre J'IE.in creek • 

. .4JU-_ ~1~-1.ds 
After watching th an scatt~m bha · sohoevlj'.' I picked my own 

A . 

route through the April mud to my new mount,~ mre named Jeannette. 

Scorpion I'd had to put out to pasture, he was so full of years by now. I felt 

.fJtll~ ~ 
a little L~h-at-way myself --the )ia~P~pA.rl not th~ pafttured one--es-

,,,, I thought of the lambing shed duties waiting for me before and after 

---1. ~J-4_ 
supper9~f Rob, scowli~ or worse, telling rne in fewest words whichJ:ewea - . 

were adamant against suckling their newborn and w..M ne~o be upended 

c; () ( (c>tlt \J 
d-mad to-let -ttfe lam dine. I would like to see the color of' t.he 

/\ 

nan 1 s hair who could look forward to ending his day wi tb stubborn ewes 

to wrest le and Rob Barclay as well. 

Prancy Jearmette am I entered the wi n1 as soon as we roUJ'lied 

the base of the knob bill am were in the ftlley of the North Fork, 

but it was not much as Montana breezes go. Reassuring, in a way. 
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The waft felt as if it was loyal~ April and spring, not a chillY' 

leftover of winter. My aood went up fer the next minutes, until I 

~ 
rode past ~~f's 1'where Nini.an was moving a bunch of ten-day lambs 

and their namas up the fianlc of Breed Butte onto naiif grass. Across 

tbe distance I gave him a wave, 800 like a narrow old tree with one 

warped branch Ninian half-lifted an arm briefiy in retum am let it 

drop. 

I rode on up the North Fork, in the mix of' fury and sorrow tnat 

~ -------------~ 
the sight of Niman stirred • in me•"'*- a I z u Scotch Heaven now 

,...~-

had 1 ts first dead soldier, Ninian 's am Flora 1 s son Samuel. Long ned 

immortal 
boy fascinated wi1h airplanes and wireless. Little brother of t~ 

Susan. tieir to all that Nini.an am Flora had built here in the North 

Fork the past thirty years. Corpse in the bloody moo of France. 

A life bright against the dark/but death loves a shirdng mark. 

Samuel was our first casualty but inevitably not our last. Suddenly 

every male in Montana between rrllkteeth am storeteeth seE1ned to have 

~h~ . 
-. gone to the war. Was it happeni~Ydrastically in all of Amen.ca? 

A nation of only children and geezers now? Why wruldn' t Europe sink 
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under the Yankee weight if our every soldier -age nan was arri ~ 

over there? or my <Mn gemration"'only Allan Frew was you~ enough 
J 

to enlist, and he o£ course figured on settling the war by himself. 

But our sons , our neighbors 1 boy upon boy upon boy who had been pupils 

or · mine, were away now ~ 

<i: war. Maybe that vas 11fY ;year~ll feeling, the sense of being 

beyond in age whatever was happeni~ to those who were in the war. 

Yet, truthfully• vho of us were not in it? ~t oir hanestead 

that I was riding into si~t or, Adair wcnld be in her quiet worry 
I.'. (-<__ 11·,-

.. . -- . ... - .. . .a . ,. . ... .,,..... · - ~ r~ . •.-· ·-~ ~-- --- . SP .....- · -- -- ~ .. .. ...,_ 

for Private Varick A. McCaski~Company C, Battalion.;r 91st 

Division, in trai~ at Camp Lewis, state of Wa~ington. 

Ard Anna, invisible but ever the re 1 on the other side of Breed iiutt e 

from m (Arma vas dcu btless riding home DOI from ttie Noon Creek school 

just as I was from mine, maybe with her own thoughts or pupils who 

already were in the trenctes ~ France but definitely with the kna-rledge 

that her am son Peter was destimd into unifcrm""too,.,,_if . the war went 
/ / 

into another year.--------~ 

the war was reaching over the horizon to fim each of us. 
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"Hello, you," I gave to Adair as spiritedly as I could when I 

came up fr01'l the lambing shed to supper. 

She knew my mooo, though. She aomeh<M seemed to, ttmse days. 

The winter just past was the first that Adair am I had spent together 

since Vari.ck turned his face from me. The first, too, of tryi~ 

to live up to this hornlocked partnership with Rob. 9\r~ To my aurprise, 6~ '--
when he and I had beg\lll feeding hay to tl'E sheep she insisted on 

J'(\C,./ 

getti~ into her heavy clothes and coming wit • ··I can drive 
I ------- _;;::...-::~ 

( _·. team for you, she said, and did. Of course the reason was plain 

enough. She was putting herself between the slamer Rob am I could 

break into at least provocation. And it ha:! worked. See~ her there 

at the front of the hayrack, small buniled figure with the rains in 

her hard, seemed to tell both her brother and me that we may as well 

face the fact or her detennination and plod on through this she~ 

partnership. At least tl'B t was my conclusion,- I could nevEr speak 

far Rob these days. By midway through the winter I was able to tell 

Adair she could abstain fr<ft her teamster! .:f·· Rob and I are never 

going to be a duet, but we can stand each other for that long each 
-- ~--..----· ------------

S·· She scrutinized me, then nodded. But you'll let ne kJ;.a1 if 
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you need me again? I hoped it l«>Uld never be again that I needed 

her between myself arxl Rob 1 but I answered, Dair, I' 11 let you know. 

I most definitely will. 

"How nany today?" Adair asked as she beg an put ting supper on 

the table. 

-"Forty," I gave the report of the day's birth of lambs. 

She gave ne a smile. "I'm just as glad you didn't b~ng them 

~ 
all in for the oven~ I had to laugh, but I was still hearing her 

{ _ h<:M many? question. This was the first lambing time Adair hcd ever 

asked that, night after night, the first ti.me she had shown interest 

in the pride and joy of any shedman, his daily tally of new lambs. 

A new ritual, was this. Well, I wruld Si Br take it. Anyt~ that 

snphasized life, I wollld gladly take. 
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At the em of May cane our news of where Varick would be sent 

next b7 the 1nrry. 

It's going to look just a whole lot like where I've been, 

i 
. . to Adair. 

l -~ 
.ban:iw~ the brief lstterA ·-~e because it's the acme place. 

He was st~ stationed at Camp Lewis, he ''; explained, in a · 

company'. .. 

headquarters~t;fi~ They think they frond something I can do, 

without me jeopardizing the entire rest of the Army, so for nCM 

they're going to keep me here to do it. So here I stay, for who knows 

how long. 2-.. I sure as h--- don't, and I think maybe the nny doesn't 

C: either. 
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As tt2y did each time, Varick's words on the p~er brought back 

~ ~ ."""'2-

the few that had passed betwe~ore he went off to the / rm:/• 

He had ridden into the yard just after I had come home from the school. 

I stepped out of the house to meet him. He dismounted and said only, 

I came to see Mother. 

Unless you close your eyes quic ly yoo'll see me, too, I tried • 
..,I 

No grin at all rran him. Well, the t could be because of the 

war rather than just me. But for three years it hadn't been. 

Your mother's out at the root cellar, I informed hi:m. But I 

couldn't stand this. Since ti.me out of mind, Varick was the first 

McCaskill to wear the clothes of war. A tick et of freedom had let 

my great-grandfather shape the blocks of stone at the Bell Rocle 

ratter than race the armies of Napoleon. Neither my Nethennuir 

grandfather nor my deaf rather were touched by unifcrm, nor was I. 

Which led inexorably to the thought that Varick was bearing the 

accumulated danger for us al. l. 

Varick. Son. Can't we drop this long enough to say gooobye? 
,,,,--. I' 

Who lmows when--if--I 'll see you again. 
I• ---------
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Sure, we can say that much. Am that was going to be all, was 

it. Varick held no noti. on that this cou.JD be our last occasion. He 

was at that priceless age where he thought he was unkillahle. He drew 

a breath, this nBn suddenly taller than I was, and came to me and 

thrust out h:1s hand. Goodbye thE!'l • 

Goodbye, Varick. Your mother ••• ard I( ••• you'll be missed every 

moment. 

I saw him swall<Ji, and then he went off aroom the house to the 

c.· root cellar. I felt my eyes begin to stream, tears that have been 

florlJ"€ since the first man painted blue fQUfht the first man painted 

green arrl sti 11 have not washed away war• 

Now Adair was puttillS Varick' s letter in the top drawer of the 

sideboGrd with his others. Without turning 1 she asked r 

Cn~which do we hope far now, Angus? That they keep him and keep 

him in that camp, or ttat they ship him tD France?" 

I knew what was in mr mind, for it_ was abruptly an:l terribly 

at the very front of mim as well. The 'nny camps were becoming 

pestholes of influenza. GenaraJ.ly that was not something 1x> die of 1 
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but people were dying of it in those camps. We had heard that the 

oldest son of the Florians, a •steader family south of Gros Ventre, 

was already buried at a camp in Iowa before his parents even had word 

ttat he was ill. And now tmre in the midst of it at Camp Lewis 

was going to be our son \who- came down with something in even the mildest 
I 

of winters; Varick would be a waiting camidate far influenza as the 

months of this year advareed. But to wish him into the shrapnel hell 

of the fighting in France, no, I never could. Twin hells, then, and 

our son the soldier being gambled at their portals • 
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' s In ear June, Rob 8l'Xi I met to cut tt. cards far a shearing time. 

-"':"\ 
This year mine was the low card, contradictory wi~er in Adair's 

~ 

order or things, and so we would shear la~in the month, when I 

thought the weather was surest. Rob loo~so~g, but before 

I could tum away to leave, he broke out with 1 

"Any word from the Coe.st lately?" 

By thl t he meant the Pacific Coast am Camp Lewis and Varick, 

and I stood am stud:ie d him a moment. We would never give each other 

the satisfaction of saying so, but he am I at last did have one thing 

we agreed on, the putrid taste of the war. They 're rabid dogs fighti.ne: --
in a sack, Engla~.and Germany am France~ all~!'h!m! I had heard 

him declare in disgust to Adair. Why're we jumping in it with ttem? 

Yet I lmew too that the war's high prices for wool arrl lambs were the one 
/ 

1n-i&&.ft>-i111. in this i reb tap partner ship of our- s. Well, nobody 

insubstantial. 

ever said Rob Barclay was to~o carry contradictions. 

"Nothing new," I said shortly, am turned from hilll. 
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In the Fourth of July issue of tte Gleaner was published the 

Two Medicine country's loss list thus far in the wars 

Q The Men Who Gave All EJ 
I/ 

Adams, Theodore, killed in action at Cantigrry. 

taking of Bourecbe s 1 

Almon, John, frught in the I\ · died of wourds. 

Duff, Samuel, killed by a high explosive shell in the Seicheprey 

sector. 

Florian, Harold, contracted influenza and died at Camp Dodge, Iowa. 

Jebson, Michael, while returning from a furloog h, was killed in a 

train wreck between Paris arrl Brest. 

Mccaul, George, saw service L'l France, taken ill with influenza, 

died in hospital of lobar pnrumonia. 

I\ ../' 
.Ridpith, Jacob, killed in action at Clia.teau-Thierry. 

Strong Runner 1 Stephen, entered the service at Salem Indian Training 

School in Oregan, died of tuberculosis at the LetterTTBn General Ho~i tal, 

San Francis co. 

Zachary, Richard, killed in action at Belleau Wood. 

'- • 
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A hot noon in the third week of August , the set of days that are 
I 

summer's summer. I had lT\V' face all but into the wash basin, 

swash~ off the sweat of my mo mi~ 's war k with cupped handfuls of 

well water, when Adair's ha.rd alighting on my back startled me. 

"Angus," she uttered quietly, "look oo.tside. It's Rob coming. 

And Davie." 

The first of those was supposed to be taking hi~ turn at campterdi. ng 

LJ 

our herder with the sheep up in the mountains, and the other was that 

herder. They could not possibly both be here, because that would leave 

.....-.... 
the sheep abandoned and.Lyet out the west wirdow, here they both came;-.. 

~ ~ 

slowly riding. 

I still was mopping myself with the towel as I flung out to see 

what this was, Adair right after me. At sight of us, Rob spurred his 

horse ahead of the laggi~ Davie and dismrunted in a hurry al.mast atop 

Adair am myself. 

"Davie's come. down ill," he reported edgi]J". "I didn't lmCJi what 

to sit on tt&t horse." Rob looted fairly done in himself, shoong the 

strain of what he'd had to do. His voice was rough as a rasp as 

he went on: "Davie has tic> be taken on home to Donald 

--~ 
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am Jen, but one of us has got U> get up there tA:> thcise sh~, sharp. 

Do we cut to see who goes?" 

"No, I '11 go up. You taro to Davie • " I stood planted in front 

of Rob, waiting for what he lit>Uld be forced to tell ne next. 

"The sheep are somewhere out north of Davie's wagon, a mi.le or 

more. I threw them ontt> the biggest open patch of grass I could • " 

He told th-is without quite managing to look at me. If yoo. ever 

wanted to see a man cause agony in himself, here he was. Leaving a band 

of sheep to its own perils went against everything in either of us. 

I could all but see tl'B images of clif'f, storm, bear, mountain lions, 

coyotes, staropeding in Rob's eyes; ani for a savage mo111mt I was glad 

it was him and not me who'd had to abanion that band to bring Davie. 

I went aver to the saggi~ scarecrow on the horse behind Rob 1 s. 

"Davie, lad, you're a bit under the weather, I hear. 11 

His feverish face had a dull stricken look that unnerved me more_ 

than had his bloody battered one beneath the horse's hooves, the day 

of that distant spring when Adair and I jolted across the Ersld..ne field 

to him; that day. Now Davie nsnaged in a ragged near-whisper, "Coulrln •t ••• 

leave tl'E ••• sheep." 
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"I'm go~ up tn tl'em this minute. The sheep will be all right, 

Davie, am so will you." If sayi~ w:>uld only make either of those true. 

As Rob and his medical burden started down ttle valley toward Davie's 

parents• place, I tEaded fer tne barn to saddle the bay mare. I hadn't 

t.h.-.~e 
gone~steps when I heard: 

C "Angus. I'm coming with you." 

I turned to my wife, to the gray eyes am auburn ringlets that 

had posed me so many puzzles in our years t~etner. ' ...--..... "You don t ~have 

to, Dair. I' 11 only be a day or so, unti 1 Rob can fetch another herder 

up." 

11 I 'm coming anyway." 

I hesitated between wanting \'Er along and not wanting her to have 

to face what might be wai ti~ up there, a destroyed band of she~. The 

wreck of all our efforts since th! reading of Lucas' s will. "The sheep 
+o f",J, c ·\...,..I V/ <_;. :[ j I rJ 

are a hell of a way Rt& the mountai r-, Dair@ Qp-Oft-tep-of eman a&..-

(< 

v it 's a considerable ride." 

"Adair knows how to ride, doesn't she." 

True. But true Slough? The saddle hours it would take to climb 

Roman Rear, through the sunblaze of the afternoon teat, to the grim 

A. 1+..s c),ffs ~ C.. /o 
1 

/ 
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search for adrift stmep--I reci. ted the reasons against her coming, 
I 

then asked: 11Do you sti 11 want to?" 

I swear stm said this, as if the past twenty-one years or her 

'-....unceremoniousl~ 

avoidance of the Two Medici. ne coW1try 's mountai nline were (null and 

void • She said , "Of course I want to." 

All afternoon Adair arrl I went steadily up am up, not hurrying our 

saddlehorses but keepi115 them steady at the pace just short of hurry. 

At midpoint or the aftemoon we were halfway up Roman Reef, the valley 

of the North Fork below and behind tm, Scotch Heaven's log-built 

homesteads beccxning dark square dots in the distance. Our own builrli ngs 

looked as work-stained as any. Then a bem of the trail turned us north, 

am ttm valley there was Noon Creek's, with the Reese ranch in easy 

1r1o=t' 
sight now~ !,8SY sight to where Anna wasil !!1yone but me would~have - -- -
known ttE years am years of distance between. 
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glanced 

At the mxt cl.i.Jnbing turn of the trail ¥ck at Adair. 

r-"\ 

She h1d on Varick's old • brown Stetson ~ had lsft ho?TE whEll he 

went 8"1&y to the Army, and her ridi~ skirt, and a well-worn blo\ISe 

that had begun as white and n<M was tt.! color of cream. My unlikely 

wife, an unlikely mote or light oolor against the rock am timber of 

the mountain. I wondered if stl! at all had any of the division of m1n:i 

I did on this jour?Ey or ours. Part of me saw, desperately, that if the 

( I . sheep had found a way to destroy th anselves since Rob left themt atop 

( _. 
this mountain, Adair and I would possess what we had on otr backs ~d 

that homestead d~n there( and the rest you cruld crunt in small coins. 

all over the hemisphere, 

Yet if the sheep were gone, stampeded eaten, dead a myriad of ways, 

~ ~~u~d~ mean 
tha'ti .....,...- the end of my te~th-gritting partner:ilip with Rob. As 

. ~'~~ 
we climbed and clini>ed, there was a kind of cruel relief for m:f.n~ 

the sheep in their woolheaded way were doing the deciding, whether this 

enforced pairing of Rob am myself was to be the one thing or the other. 

/ 

o..do.An. ~ J: ~ 
Atop, w1 th the afternoon all but gone,'yurged ~'"'horses toward 

\, 

where Davie's sheepwagon sh<Med itself like a tall canvas igloo on wheels. 
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~ Rob had shut Davie 1s dog in the sheepwagon so that he wouldn 1t 

f ollCM dc:M n the mountain. When I unjai led him he came out inquisitive 

as to why I was not Davie, but ot l'erwi se ready to pa rtici pate. I 

clini:>ed back on my horse, leaned dc:Mn from the saddle am called, 

"Come up, Scamp • Come up, bqy ... '7/" The dog eyed ne a monent to see if 

I really meant such a thing, then croucl'sd to ti's earth and sprang 

leather, gamely 
against my leg and ttie stirrup scrambling ·~II..-.. as I boosted 

him the rest of the way into my lap. There acres s my thigl'E between 

the saddle horn arrl my body he at once lay quiet, exactly as if I had 

told him to save all possible energy. If the sl's ep were not where 

Rob had left them, this dog was going to bive to work his legs off 

when we fourrl them. If we found them. If we frum them alive. 

Adair and I am my border collie JS ssenger in aboot a mile 

foum what I was SJ re was the meadCM Rob had described, an:i no sheep. 

An absence of s~~, a void as stark as a tc:Mn empty of people. 

_/ 

Cat on our horses a.m listened. Except for the switching soonds or 

our horses' tails, tm silence was complete. I put the dog dam. 

"Firrl ttem, Scamp." But the sheep hcd been over so much of the meadow 

that the dog could only trace out with his stymied das~ s what I 
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already knew, that some direction out of this great half-circle of 

grass they had quit the country. 

~low us r'the 1ast sunshine was going from the plains, the sta.d<»r 

This 
of these mountai~ was nor the first link of dusk.ymeada1 in the 

fading light looked like the most nablral of bedgroums for sheep. 

Tell that to the she~, wherever the nomadic bastards had _got to• Here 

Rob had nnde his decision that nung the sheep to their <Mn wardering. 

N<M I had to nake Jllim to consign them to their am perils for tbe 

( · night. 

· "We '11 take up the looking in ttE morning, Dair. It won 1 t help 

anything for us to twnble aver a cliff up here in tne dark." 

Back at the fileepwagon, Adair began fixing aipper while I picketed 

our horses am ted Davie's dog. Then I joined her in the round~topped 

wagon, inserting. myself onto the bslch seat on the opposite side of 

the tiny table from the cooking area. That was pretty much the 

extent of a sheepwagon, a bench seat along either side, cabinets 

above am below, the bunk bed across the wagon's inmost end arrl the 

midget 1d tchen at its otm r. I suppose a fastidious ooo k 
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would have been par~ed at the general grime of Davie 1s potwear 

am utensils. Adair didn't seem to notice. She gave me a welcadng 

... ., ~~ 
smile ani went on seari~ sam ,..... eggs in a black-crustedjf5an• 

I sat watching her, and beyond her 1 out the open8'.i top hal.1" of 

the wagon's dutch door, the caning of night as it darkened the forest 
~ 

trees. So here we are, Dair. The McCasld.lls of Montana. After twenty-

om years of marriage, cooped in a mountaintop ste epwagon. Sheepless. 

All the scenery we can eat, though. Not exactly what yw had in mini 

-for us when you contrived that wi 11 of yoo.rs, ay, Lucas? 11P•B••mr Somewhere 

lAr1L6 
out there in the prairie towns, R¥couring fer a harder in these 

hireless times, at Choteau or Conrad if none was to be ha:i in Gros 

Ventre, as there likely wasn 1 t. Everyone in the war effort, these days. 

It was an effort, they were most definitely right about that. 

After we had eaten, I leaned back and looked across at this vif'e 

of nti.ne. Those twin freckles, one under each eye, like renections -

of the pupils. Flecl<s of secondness 1 ma.rkB of the other 
s~;.w;ld~ 

the one I was seeing. I asked, "He11 do you like sheepherding, so far?" 
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"The canpany is the best thing about it." 

"You have to umerstan:i, of course, this is tne deluxe way to do 

it. Usually tl'Bre are a couple of thousam noisy animals involved." 

__L...-._....-i-f::r~~~ 

Sheep sound like tl'le exact thing to have, Rob ries~ing to Lucas 's 
I t t t l I I l 

suggestion of our future in my newfoun:l valley called the North Fork. 

Now if we only had sheep. 

"Tomorr<W will tell, won't it," she answered rrry spokm ard 

disquisitions on sheeplessness. 

Well, if Adair volunteering 
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herself' into these mruntains i I could have predicted far ever aro missed 

that possibility. My curiosity was too great to be kept in. "Dair, 

truth now. Coming up here today where you could see it all, what did 

you think of it?" 

-----, 
In the light of the coal-oil lantern,~ her eyes were darker 

than usual as she searched;; into mine.'ff "The sa.JrB as ever," she 1x>ld 

me forthrightly, maybe a bit regretfully. "There is so much of th:i s 

keep having 
country. People to stretch themselves out of shape trying to cope 

with so much. Distan::e. Weather. Th:t al oneness. All ttle work. 

sets its own terms an:1 tells you, do them or else. Angus 1 you 

am Rob maybe were made to harrlls this cruntry. Adair doesn't seem to 

have been." 

,-. 
I 

"For someone who can't harrlle that"-I inclined~ head to the 
I 

sw.eep of tne lani beneath our mountain--"iou gave a pretty good illitation 
rl\ 

today." 

"Such higll praise," sne said, not at all archly, "so late at ni~ t.• 
stepped 

"Yes, well," I got up and~to the door for one last listen far 

the sheep. The dark silence or the mountains answered me. I turned 
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aroum to Adair again, s•ing "Night is whali we'd better be Url.nking 

about, isn't it. That bed's gaing to be a mug fit." 

Adair turned her face t~ard me in the lanternlight. She asked as 

if it was the inquiry she always made in sheepwagons: 

C:rs that a promise?" 

The buttons of that creamy blouse of hers seemed to be tte place 

~ 
Gnswering that. Then my fingers were inside, on the sma.11 pert mourns 

of Adair's breasts, and eventually down to do away w1 th her ridi ~ skirt. 

Her hands were not idle ei the r; who has sA.id, the one pure language of 

love is t Braille? If no one else, the two of us were inscribing it 

here am now. We did not interrupt vital progress on one another even 

as I boosted Adair into the narrow b.mk bed and my clothes were shed 

beside hers. Two bodies now int te space for one, she ard I went back 

an:i forth from quick h~ErS of love, our lips am tott;ues with tm 

practice of all our years toget~r but fresh as fire to each at,her too, 

to expectant holidays or slow soft stroki~. Maybe the close arch or 
cupped 

canvas over u~us as 1£ in a shell, concentrati~ us into ourselve11 
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and each other. Maybe the bachelor air, the sheepwagon's accumulated 

~d~rs / f l t>J,... Y"d.ff\J_f·.,1 
loneliness or ~,.; - spend~ their hermit lives, -deman~ 

pass±oft. ~ 
..lf.ben-wana-n as he re U> pair her'::.lu k , '(} •U a wL b Maybe 

the desperation of the day, of tne marriage we somehow had kept together, 

needed this release. Who lmew. It was mough for Adair am me that 

something, some lo~ng of life, had us in its supreme grip. Somethi~ 

drives the root, something unfolds the furrow: its force was ours for each o.ther, 

here, now;lf As ever, Adair's slim small body beneath mine was nothing 

like Anna 1 s the single ti.me it had been under mine; as ever, our 

lovemaking's convulsion was everything 11 ke Anna 1 s arxi mine • ilif' f erence 
•.' 

becane samen:Jss, there in our last straining mcnen ts. This was the 

one part of life tl'B t did not care about human details, it existed on 

its own terms. 
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At first hint of dmm, we had to uncoil ourselves fn>m sleep and 

each other. No time for a breakfast tire, either; the bro or us ate 

as much dried fruit trom Davie's al-llK grocery sippl.1' as we ex>u1d hold, 

our 
an:i then we were out t01lf!r'saddlehorses am the eager dog. As we set . 

off into a morning that by now was a bit fainter than the darkness ot 

night 1 my hope was that we were getting a jwnp on the sheep or maybe 

an hour. 

That hour went, and hali" of another 1 before we hid sunrise. Adair 

and I tied the horses am climbed up to an open outcrop or rock where 

we could see all arourd. As we watched, the eastern sky converted from 

orange to pink, then 1here was the single moment, before the sun came up, --
when $t arrived like spray above a water.fall.. The first hot 

half of the sun above the horizon gave us and the rock outcroppings 

~ale-gray 
and the wind-twisted trees longg 71'\ .--Shadows. Scrutinize the newly-

with 
lit brow of 1he ~ountain as we did, though, there were no shadOW'~ 
sheep attached to them; 

'l.Js 111~0 -

"All this," Aaair said as if speculati. ng, "you 1d think something 

would move. Some motion, sonEw~re." 
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I took her arm to start us down from the vantage point. "Welre 

it, Dair. Motion is our middle nana unti 1 we catch up with those 

goddamn aheepe" 

We worked stands or timber~ sheep sifted out of none of thElll. 
a 

We cast looks down over canyon cliffs® J)O wool ano~ the harsh --
scree below. 

We found at least three neadows where the grass al. l but shouted 

invitation to be eaten by sheep~_!ll three times, no least trace of --
sheep. 

that. Then another. Too much time was passing. I 

didn't say so, but Adair lmew it"-too. The day already was warm enough 
J 

~ 

to make us mop our brow~ .... Ji' we didn't find the sheep by ten o~clook -
or so, they would shade up and we would lose tte entire hot midpart 

of the dq without any bleats or traveling sheep to listen for. 

Now Adair am I were ears on horseback, ridiJ¥ just a minute or 

two am then listening. H<M could there be so much silence? How cruld 

in tense effort 
the invisible lig8J'Tents that bound the sky to the earth not creak at 

least once in a while? 

But not~ness, mute air, answered us so long am so steadi. ly-
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that when discrepancy finally came, we both were unsure about it. 

I shot a glaree to Adair. She thought she had heard it ,__too, if you 
) 

could call that hearing. A sliver or soun:i, a faintest faraway tink. 

Or more likely a rock dislodging itself in the marrrl.ng heat ani 

f'alling w1 th a clink? 

The dog was half-dozing in my lap. One <L his ears had lifted 

a little, not enough to certify anythi~. 

Adair and I listened twice as hard as before. At last I hOO. 

to ask, low and qui ck, "Wllat do you t hink1 Dair?" 

She said back to me in a voice as carefully crruc he d as my own: 

"! think it was Percy's bell." 

By now we were past mid-morning, not far Si crt of ten • . We could 

nudge our horses into motion(toward the direction where we imagired 

we 1d heard the tinkfam risk losing any repeat or it in the s:>unds 

or ourllllli riding. Or we cru ld sit tight, stiller than stones, and try 

to tear through the silerx:e. 

With her head poised, Adair looked as if she could si. t where she 

was until the saddle f'l.aked ~rt wi 1h age. I silently clanped myself' 

r 
in. I say silently. Inside me my willed instructions to the bellwether 

' 
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clamored and cried. Move, Percy, I urged. Make that bell of 10urs ring 

just once, just one time, and I prcxnise I'll reed you graham crackers 

until you burst. If you're up, don't lie dam just yet. If ~•re 

d0lim 1 for Christ's sake get up. Either case, move. Take a nice nibble 
-----------~---- . - -
of grass, why not, 111ale that be~he distant little clatter cams, 
___ ...__a:'r~ - --
and Davie 1s dog perked up in rrry lap. I put hil'll down to the grourd 

a.rd away he went I Adair am I rictlng after him, in the direction of 

the bell. 

But for the dog, we still would have missed the sheEp. They 

A.... 
were kegged up in a bliro draw just beneath '¥rimrock1 as if having 

decided to l'TBSS themselves to make an easy buffet for any passi~ bear • 

The dog glided up the slope am over into the draw, we folla1ed, and 

~ 1.11\.d I 

there they were, coup-le---·- ·-· gray ghosts quiet in the heat, 

contemplating us remorselessly as we rode up. 
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"Is it all of them?" 

"I can •t tell \mti.l I walk them. Make the dog stay here with 

you, Dair." 

I went slowly on foot to the sheep, easing among them, moving 

ever so gradually back and forth through them, a drifting figure they 

did not really like to accept but did not fim worth agitating themselves 

about. All the while I scanned for the bard •s mrlcer sheep. Found 

Percy, with his bell. Fo\Ud nine of the ten black ewes, but not the 

c tenth. Foun:i the brcwnh.eaded bum lsni> with a lop ear, but did not find 

the distinctive pair of big twin lambs with the number bram 9 on tteir 

sides. 

When I had accounted fer the lTElrkers that were and weren't there, 

I went back dcwn the slope to Adair. 

"Most of them are here," I phrased it to her, "but not quite all." 

-
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It was noon or the next day before Rob appeared with a herder in 

snutr 
tow, a~filled Norwegian nu,~d Gustafson. "Ard I ha:t to go all 

the way to Cut Bank even to come up with him," Rob gritted cut • His 

eyes were on the s~ep, back am forth across them, estimating. "Much 

loss?" 

"At least a couple of htindred, maybe a few over." 

"Lambs, do you mean? Or that many ewes am la.ri>s tog~ther? Spit 

it out, man." 

Arx:I so I did. "That many of each, is what I ne cm•" 

Rob looked as if my words haa ta.ken skin off him in a serious place. 

In a sense, they had. He knew as well as I did that such a loss -would 

nick away our entire year's profit. But dwelling on it wasn't 

go~ to change it, was it. I asked him, "H<M 's Davie?" 

"Sick as a poisoned pup." Rob cast a wide gaze arount, as if 

hoping to see sheep peeking at him from up in the treetops, out the 

cracks in rocks, anywhere. "Let's don't just stard here mov~ our 

,...--.. 

mouths," he began, "we've got tD get to looki.ng..1-11 

ft 

"Dair ani I have done what looking we could," I informed him, 
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( "ana n01 ttat you 're here, the three of us can try so~ mere. But 

Sr 
there hasn.'t been a trace <:£ 111. Wherever the hell those sheep are, 

they're seriously lost." 

We never fow'¥i thEllle From that dq on, the only existence of 

those four hundred head of vanished sheep was in the arithmetic at 

shipping tiJTe; because of them, our sheep year of 1918 subtracted dam 

into a break-even one. Not profit, not loss. .Neither the one thing 

nor tb! ot~r. 

"Sweet suffering Christ," Rob let out bitterly as we stuffed 

tne disappointing lamb checks into our shirt pockets. "What does it 

take, in this life? I put up with this goddamn partnErship Adair keeps 

us in, and for no pay whatsoever?" 

"Just think ~e exerci.Be we get out of it, Rob," I answered 

him weari.~. 
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By that September day wt2n we Siipped tm lambs am tumed toward 

the short weeks before winter, Davie had recuperated. His malady 

stayed on among us, however. Doc Murdoch could not account for how 

the illness had found Davie, as ranote an::l alone on his moontainside 

dire 
as a person coulrl ever be, but he was definite in ~agnosis: this 

I 
was the influenza which had first bred in the

1
Army camps. Here in its 

skine 
earliest appearance in Scotch Heaven, barely, while 

it killed his father. 

From all we heard and read, the influenza was the strangest of 

epidend.cs, with different fathoJTE of death- sudden am selective in 
/I 

one instance, slow am widespread in anotl'er. Donald ~skine • s fa tali~ 

-~ was in the shall~s, making it all the more casual euu ~ 

One morning while he am Jen were terning Davie,J le c8Jl'8 dam with what 
.) 

I 

/ 
he thought was the start of a cold,A by noon/I was feeJ.:i1€ a raging fever. 

For ttM9 tirst tine since childhood1 he went to bed duri~ the dq. Two 
) 

days after that, the uneasy crowd of us at the Gros Ventre cemetery 

were burying that vague arrl generous man • 

• Man goeth to his long home, am the mourners go about the streets. 
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Donald ~sldne am Ninian Duff were the first 'Who homesteaded in 

Scotch Heaven, an::! now there was just Ninian. ) 

~ rief-chok8d 

\I only half heard Ninian 's Bible wcrds, there at gravvside. I was 

remembering Adair am myself, our night together in Davie's aheepwagon, 

our al<M wondertul. vr1 the onto and into each other, there on his bedding. 

Davie hai not been in that wagon, tha. t bed, tor some days before his 

illness, tepeeing behim the sheep as tm grazed them on the northern 

reach or the mountain. Had he been, would one or both or us nCM be 

down with the influenza? Or be going into final earth as Donald was? g C Ever tne silver co~ be loosed, or the golt!en bowl be brokent· •• 

~ t~oug~ts went all the~~; i~to the ~:_st, to ~y f~l;'~- ho-;s·~ of 

storm in Netre nnuir. To Frank arrl Jack and Christie, my brothers arrl 

sister I never really knew, killed by the cholera when I was barely at 

a remembering age. To the husk that the McCaskill family was after 

that epidemic; my embittered am embattled parents, and the afterthought 

child who was me. Thin as spiderspin, the line of a family's fate can be:) 

' --
c__ the pitcher be broken at the faintain, ar the w~el broken at the cistem ••• 
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And now another time of abrupt ramom deat~? What kind of a damn 

disease was this influenza, a cholera on modern wings? With everything 

medicine can do, how could all of life be at hazard in such a way? 

Maybe Niman had an answer, somewhere in the grcwlings of John Knox 

that a fingersna.p in heaven decided our doan as quick as we were born. 

I lmew I didn't have one. Then shall the dust return to the earth 

as it was,.•• 

Adair arrl I were silent on our wagon ride home from Donald 's 

funeral. I supposed her thoughts were where my own were, at Camp 

~ow, 
Lewis. Winter wa-~ Varick's frail season·. What chance did 

he have, ttl!tre in one or the cesspools or this epidemic? 

- ·- -... ~ - -- --°'P\ " -'~ ' .•. ...... .· .- ~- .. ... -~ .-.... . .,. ~ ... .... . . ""' - ~ .- - . -What chance did anyone have, the question suddenly began till to be. 

You couldn't turn around without hearing of someone having lost an 

uncle in Chicago, a cousin in Butte, a sister on a homestead east of 

Conrad. Distant deaths were one thing. News of catastrophe al.most 
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next doer was quite another.· !-t a homestead on the prairie between Gros -
Ventre and Valier a Belgian f amil.y of s:ix was found, ttie mother and four 

children dead in their beds, the father dead on the floor of the barn 

where he ha:J tried to saddle a horse and go for help. 

People were resorting to whatever they oould think of against 

the epidemic • Out on the) 

Cre windy benchlands, •steadar families were sleeping in their dirt 

in hope or keeping 
cellars, if they were lucky enough to have one,...,., 1fl 1f[warner than 

tb:!y could in their drafty shacks. Mavis and George Frew became 

Bernarr M adden believers, drinking hot water and forcing themselves 

into activity whenever they felt the least chill cond.~ on. 

Others said onion syrup was the only influenza remedy. M\lStard plasters, 

said otoors. Whiskey, said others. Asafoetida sacks aweared at the 

necks of my schoolchildren that fall. When a newspaper story said nasks 

must be worn to keep from breathing •nu germs, the Gros Ventre mercantile 

sold out of gauze by noon of that day. The next newspaper story said 

masks as 

~were useless because a microbe could pass through gauze 

mouse going through a barn door. 
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Duri~ all the precautions am debates, the •nu kept on ki~. 

Or if 1 t didn't manage to do the job, the pneumonia that S> often 

followed it did. Not more tt1m ten days after our burial of Donald 

Erskine, it was being said that more were dying of the 1 flu than of 

combat on the battlefields in Europe. 

Odd, what a person will miss most. As the 'flu made people stay 

aMay from each other, Adair and I had our end of the North Fork valley 

to ourselves. Except for my daily ride to the schoolhouse, we were 

as isolated as if too homestead had become an island. An evming when 

Adair had fallen silent, but in what seet00d a speculating way, I 

waited to see whether sre would offer what was on her mirD. 
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1...~ t ~;;: t .. A . • """-=1-,e · othe-r. When Adair ours, we someuc:M oo~ care no lAJ os v.l.~ vu. 

became aware I was watching her, she smiled a bit and asked: "Worth 

a halfpenny to you, is it?" 

"At least·," I answered, and waited again. 

"Angoo, I was thinking about our dances. Arri wondering when 

there will ever be one again." 

Adair in the spell of the music, light am deft as she glided 

into a tune. Yes. A sharp absence to her, that the epidemic had made 

a casualty of the schoolroom dances• I missed them too, for they meant 

Anna to me. Seeing her across the floor, gathering her anew each time 

in t~ quickest of looks between us, remsnbering, anticipating. 

the room 

I looked a~ssJat Mair. If our senses of loss were different, 

at least they were shared. I got to my feet. 

"We 1d better not forget how, had we," I said to my wife. My 

best way to carry a tune is in a tub, but I hwmned the approxima. te 
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melody of Dancing at the Ra.seal Fair and -. (put out my hands to 

Adair. 

"Angus, are you serious?" 

"I'm downright solemn," I said and hummed another batch. 

She gave me a gaze, the Adair gray-eyed iiiii glint that I had 

encountered in the depot at Browning all the years ago. Then she came 

up into my anns, her head lightly against my shoulder, the soft sound 

of her hunming matching itself to mine, and we began the first of our 

transits around the room, quiet with each other except for the tune 

from our throats. 
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Less than two weeks after ~ beginning of sdlool ttm.t autumn, 

every schoolhouse in the county had tD close because of the influenza 

I, 
dange~ It seemed that the hst piece of my life that I could count 

on to be normal was gone now. At the homestead the next week or so, 

restlessl 
I went frc:n chore tD chore, rebuilding my damnable west fence that 

always needed it, patching the sheep shed root, anythi~, everything, 

that could staid to have work done to it. 

How Adair · was managing to put up with me, I don't know. It must 

tmve been like living with a persistent cyclone, an1 one wha:se mood 

wasn't improved by how achy am stiff he felt frc.m all his labors,, 

She persevered with me, though. "There's just one i tam on the 

place you haven't repaired lately," she told me one noon, "an:i that's 

you. Let me give you a haircut • " 

"What, in the middle or the dl\V'? Dair, I 1ve got .l-" 
. /Y 

"Right now," she inserted flrmly, "while the light is best. It 

won't take time at all. Go get yourself sat, while I fird the scissors." 

I grumpily took my pl.ace by the south window. The moontains were 

gray in the thin first-of-Octcber light toward 
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winter every day nai. Toward another season of feeding hay with Rob, 

ample justification for gloom if I needed any further reason. 

Over my head an:i tten up urder my chin came a 

quick cloud of fabric, Adair snugly knott~ the dish tcwel at the 

back of my neck. "Stop squirming," she instructed, 0 ar the lariat is 

next." From the edge or my e)'9 I could see the dark-brown outline of 

impatiently 
tbs barn, ~nded myself I'd better go repair harness as soon as 

---Adair had tri.Jnmed me to ~ he~ satisfaction. 

Her scissorwork ald even the totE h of her fingers as Sie hani led 

~ hair were an annoyance 1x>day. After I flinched a third or fo\U"th 

--time, ... Adair ruffled my hair with mock gruffness as she used to do 

to Varick when he was snail an:i misbehaving, and said .... questioni~ly, 

"You 're a touchy one todq." 

"It 1s not your bcr baring. I've got a bit of a headache, is all." 

The scissors sU>pped on the back of my neck, the blades so cold 

against 11r:f skin I felt their chill travel all through me. "Angus, you 

never get headactes." 

"I'm here to tell you, I've got a major one new 1 " I stated with an 

amoont of irritation that surprised JTl!t. &t it genuinely d:id feel as if 
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a clamp was squeezinr the outer corner of each or my eyes 1 the halves 

"Dair 1 let's finish ma.king me beautiful," I managed to say 

somewhat more civilly. "I med to get on with the afternoon 'WOrk." 

with rrry head down, trying to catch rrry breath. 

When Adair asked 1£ I was able to walk, I sounied ragged even 

c to myself wMn I told l'Er or course I could, any distance. 

"The hotme,·:Angus," she answered that, her voice strangely brave 

arrl frightened at once. "Hold onto me, we 're goi~ tot he house." 

House, the distant echo of the wonan's voice said. But we were 

in a wagon, weren't we, at the edge of cliff • River below. Those 

Blackfeet, Angus. The Two Medicine. Those Blackfeet put their medicine 

ledge near. Two ti1'119 s • Wait : the horses didn 1 t ) 

--------------------~-==~---------~ sw er to the reim. I yanked back but they were beginning U> trot, 

running now. The c111·r • I fell through life... Tne wman beside me 

clung to my arm. ilI'lm•-•11•:.1••'il?•t.• Bodies below. Bigger than sheep, 
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darker. Cows, no, bi. gger. Buffalo. 
It 

The bu1'1"alo clifft Ang'!!'• ~ 
~ .. 

one? . The river was so far, so far down. Harre ss rattling. 
~----..-..~ 

She clung to me. The cliff I could see down over the edge 1 the 

buffalo were broken, heaped. Fell through life. She clung to DB 1 

crying something I couldn't hear. The horses were going to run forever. 

Our wagon wheels were inch! s from the cl.if f 1 I had to count the WtliewJ~ 

wheel spoke ~ 
.sMrtt:r-With the white knot of handkerchie~it went aroum ~ comrt; 

the wheelspin three as the ground new ••• What. She was - crying something. 

Hooves of the horses, wagon bumpi~ • Hang on, I tell the woman , we've 

~ 

got to ••• Count the wheel spoke, start over. One1 no, two. Tell the 
\/ - -

woman, you count. While I ••• what. Helpless. They don 1t answer the 

~ 

reins. Quiet nCM, horses run silently. But so close to the cliffs. 

Two Medicine. Those Blackfeet. Two times. Coont, I tell her. 

~~ro-m 
The spoke is coming loose. Rim ~he wheel •• Can·~, I tell her. 

breaking '""" 
just ••• Wheel · apart now, nearest the cliff • Iron 

--...-tA.--------------

circle of the rim peeling off, the spokes n~ out of the hub• 

Hold on, tell the woman. 

I shout into her staring face: Annal Annal Annal ' 
~ 
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The bedroan was silent except for the heaviness of my breathing. 

"You decided to wake up, did you. 11 4/Adair's voice. Her face .followed 

it to the bed am me. The back of her small hand, cool arrl 11.gnt 1 rested 

on my forehead p ' !l a a long moment, testing. "You 're a bit £every, 

but nothing to what you were a few days ago. And if you 're .ti.nal.'.cy' 

\ I'! 
well enough to wonder, the wor says you don't have any pneumonia." 

Adair sat on the side or the bed an:i regarded me with mock severity. 

"He says you 're recovering nicely now, but it 111 be a while before 

you I re up am darx:ing • n 

I felt weak as a snail. "Dair," I croaked out. "Did I ••• shout ••• 

sanething?" 

A change flickered through heiy eyes. And tten she was looking 

at me as steadily as before. "You do kn~ how to nake a commotion." 

She got up from the bedside and went out of the roan. 

My head felt big as a bicket, and as anpty. It took an effort to liclc 

my lips, an exertion to swalla.:=fl In a 

back, a bcwl of whiteness in her hards. 

she · 
"You need to eat, ·~insisted. "This is just milk toast. 

You can get it dawn if you try a bit." 
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bewl 
The spoon looked tDo heavy to lift, th~ as big as a pom. 

I shook rq head an enormous inch. "I don't want; -" 

"Adair doesn't care," stated Adair, "what yoo. don't want. It's 

wha. t you 1 re going to get." An::! began to spoonfeed me. 

In a few days I was up from bed in brief stints, feeling as pale 

as I looked. My bcx:iy of sticks and knobs was not tre only thing vigor 

had gone out of. It was gravely noticeable how quiet Scotch Heaven 

se~d. No visiting back am forth, no sounds of neighbors sawing 

wood for winter. 

As my head cleared, though ts sharp as knives came. Donald Erskire 

bei~ put into his grave, gone of the same illness I hM just jrumeyed 

through. Those reports of the epidemic 1 s efficient carnage in the anny 

camps. Varick. 
-

No, Adair wculd have told me if'-- et could she have, 
ti' ..._/ 

? deeply ill as I was, wobbly as I still was. She had said nothing about 

our son, was saying nothing. That was just Adair. Or was it what I 

could not be told~ "Dair, 
11 

I at laat lad t.o ask, "this in11uenza. 

Who else--?" 

,,. 
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The gray eyes of my wife gave ne a gauging look. "I've been 

keepi~ the newspaper for you. Maybe you're as ready to see it as 

you '11 ever be. It has the list." 

I _pushed the prospect away with a wince. "If it's so bad trey 

have to l'ave a list, I don't want to see it•" 

Adair gauged me again. Then soo went over to the sideboard, 

reached deep iri a drawer and brought me the Gleaner. 
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.. , M;y eyes shot to the bot tan or the pe.ge. 

Munson, Theroore, hanesteader. Age 51. Died at his homestead 

east of Gros Ventre, Oct. 11. 

Not anyone I knew; but more ~names were stacked above that one. 

My scan ot the list tled upward through tlEm, Morgan ... Mi tulsld{ ... 

the dreaded Mes: 

McWhirter ••• 

Mclfee ••• 

McCallister ••• 

And then Jorgensen ••• Kleinsasser 1•• Varick was safely absent 
. I 

from this list, amo~ the 1i ving. Mercy I sought, mercy I got. I 

was as thankful as any per son had ever been. But while Adair am I 

still hld a son, a name known to me even lo~er than Vari.ck's Cal'IB out 

of the list at me. 

rs,..... 
Frew, Allan, soldier of the American Expeditiomry Force. Age 4} . 

Died in a fielrl hospital near Montraucon, Sept. 2b. 
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Allan in the sheari~ contest I had let him win. Allan dareing 

wi. th Adair afterward, the two of tt.!m the rneloo y of my hope that r 

she would fin:l a husband and a Montana niche for herself, in that 

far ago sUJTll18r, while Anna am I L.life isn't something you can catechize 
Ir. 

into happening the way you intend, is it. I looked up now at Adair, 

whose marriage could have been with Allan, for better or for worse but 

surely for different than all she ·tad. bem through with me. "It 1 
s too 

bad about Allan," I offered to her 1 and she nodded a slight nod which 

was agreement but also instruction for me to look at the l:Ls t again. 

Erskine, Jennie, widow of Donald, mother of David. •.!..J.Not Jen, 11 

I squeezed ou~ of my constricted throat. "Not old Jen too, after poor 

Donald •• •" 

"Yes. It 1 s an awful tine 1 Angus," Adair answered in a voice as 

strained as Mine. 

My tho~hts were blurred, nwnb, as my eyes cli.JTi>ed the rest of 

if Barclays were susceptible to the mere ills of the rest cL the world. 

What would I be fee~ DOW', if his narne stood in stark irint there? 

Or he, if mine was in rank back dOW'D there in th! Mes? I ....mt did not 
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know, you never can except in the circumstance, but I coulrl feel it 

all regathering, the old argunents, the three angry years apart f'rom 

Rob after the Two Medic:ine and the angry time with him since then in 

this benighted damn sheep partnership--! was too weary, done in, to 

"' 
go where that train of thought led. I fast read the rest of its list 

to the first of its names, .Angutter, Hans, homeste~er,'/ .. an1 put the 
JI 

Gleaner away from me. 

"Angus•" I heard Adair draw a breath. Tne newspaper was back 

in her hand, thrust to me. 

"Dair, what?" I asked wearily. "I read the damn list once, I'm 

not going to again." 

Then I saw. Beside Adair 1s thumb t~re 

Theodore 
at the bottom of the list, MWlson, ~but 

list oontipues on p. 3. 

"Angus," my wife said with a catch in her voice, "you have to." -

No. 

No no no. 

But I did have to. 'J did have to know. The newspaper S'look in 
: • 
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my hands as I opened it to the third page, as I dropped my eyes to 

the end of tl'E reMainder of the list and forced them, the tears already 

welling, back up to the Rs. 

Reese, Anna, wife of Isaac, mother of Lisabeth an:I Peter. Age 44. 

At the family ranch on Noon Creek, during the night of Oct. 12. 

I $~ 
or-..._..,-
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are as tilin in Montana as they can get. No one 

needs telling that this has been a swmner S> dry it takes 

a person three days to work up a whistle. But we urge 

our homesteadi~ brethren to hold themselves in place 

on their thirsty acres · if they in any way can, an:i not 

enlist in the exodus of those who have given up heart 

am ho~. As surely as ~nt~ weather will change 
+h 

from this driest of times, so shall ,ft-&- business climate. ~ 

--Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner, ~ 21, 

'(@ _;?;\ 
Let it tell itself, that season of la! s. ~ 

By first snCJW'fall, as much of me as oould nmd was up and out 

in the tasks or th! homestead, of the sheep J of the oncoming winter. 

Had I been abl~ I would have filled myself with work twenty-four hairs 

-' 
in ne where the Anna emptiness 

always waited. Yet even as I tried to occupy myself' with tasks of 

this, that, am the other, I lmew I was contending against the k:irxi 

of time that has no hrurs nor minutes to it. Memory's time. In its 

calendarless swirl the fact of Anna •s death did not recede, did not 

alter. &nallest things hurt. A glance ncr th to read the weather, 

i.-
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and I was seeing the ridge that divided the North Fork frcn Noon Creek, the 

shoulder ot geograplJ7 between rq life md hers. A chorus of bleats 

rrom the aheep as they grazed tne autUllJl slope or Breed Butte, choir 

ot elegy for the Blackfeet grass and tl'E manent whm I recognized Anna 

at tm reins of the arrinng wagon. Am each dawn when I went out 

to the first or the chores, the slant ot lantern light from the kitchen 

0 
I 

wi.nda1 a wedge between night ani day--each was the dawn of-Aru8 am 
!v1. 

myself and the colors of morning beginning to come to the Two Medicine 

count17. Each tiMB, each J113JllO'r)"1 I told myself with detemina.tioa that 

it would be the last, that here was the logic al point tcr the pl St to 

• -gr~ quiet. But no kna1n logic works •5111111-** on that worst of facts, 

death of someone 70u loved, does it • the bltm~ em on Jl1Self: 

Ailgua, you ll8j or fool, :t is in no way possible 

someone who never trul.J" was his, • I right? 1 •J•a!lll' .. •s-
as the word las three letters. But the pain pa,s 

or an7 other. 

r 
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B7 Armistice Day, when the war pox in Europe finally ended, the 

influenza epidemic was ooncluding i tsellA._ too, in tne Gros Ventre cemetery 
} 

the mounded soil on the graves of Anna am its dozens of other victims 

was no longer fresh. When the schools reopened am Ninian came to ask 

~ 

if e I was well enoo.gh to resume teaching, I told him no, he would need 

or not 
to make a new hire. Whether 11 P' it was my bea~ lacked the 

strength, I oould not face the South Fork schoolroom just toon. Anna 

dancing in rrry arms there the first time ever, my voice asking.A And we '11 

) 

be danci~ next at Noon Cre.ek, will we? m hers answeri~, I'll not 

object. Before Ninian could go, I ~ 

(" knaw1 "What's being done about the Noon Creek school?" He reported, 

"Mrs. Reese's da~hter is steppi~ in fer thsn there." Lisabeth. In 

you~er replica, the same beautiful face w1 th an expression as frank 

iut" 
as a clock, still in place at lioon Creak. '¥not. 

B7 Christms weak, Rob am I were meeting wordless~~ eadl dq 

at a haystack t.o pitch a load onto the sled ani feed the sheep. 111TMmri•• 
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Maybe the man knew he11 to keep a decent silence in the face of' a 

sorra1. Maybe he thought tb:t hush betweEm us added cruel weight to 

his indi ctm:tnt of me and •y hopelessness about Anna. Who knew, and 

who2ared. 
....---J" 

~- ~4t g> Whatever I was getting from Rob, cold kindness or DEan ce11Bure, 

I at least hcd mercy from the weather. There was just 8'lo~h snow to 

cover the grrurrl 1 arrl only a chill in tm air instead of deep oo ld. 

Day upon day the mountains stood their tallest, clear in every detail, 

clou ree)'as if' storm had forgotten how to fim them. Any nwri::>er of 

tines in those first days· of feeding, I saw Rob cock his head up at 

this open winter and look satisfied. 

On New Year's Day of 1919, Varick came home. 

He was taller 1 thi.rmer, and an eon old er than the boy-man I 

had fearfully watcb:td ride the Fort Benton steer. To say the 

truth, there was a half-moment when I first glanced down from tl'B haystack 

at the Forest Service horse and the Stetsoned person atop it, that I 

thought he was Stanley- Meixell. 
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" 1 Lo, Dad 1 " he called up to ae. Hia gaze shifted to Rob, ani 

~\.AJ 
in another tone he siJnplJ"~with a nott, "Unk." 

~'-
I watched hlll'Vat ae, at Varick, "Varick, lad," Rob got out. 

contusion all over him. When no thurnerbolt hit bi.a from either of us, 
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he decided eonversat1 on could be tried. •You 1 re looking a bi~ gaunt. 

How bad was the 8rlll7 life?" 

Varick gaYe hilll a f'l.at look. "Bad enough." It was not until 

tha weeks ahead that I heard his sU>17 or Carrp Lewis. Chri st&lli#l tT, 

. ¥1 
Dad, the •nu killed them like fiies. Whole bar~cks ot guys 

-
in quarantine. You 1d see them one da7, standing at the windai looking 

- ··- - . 

~ 

OUt I n~t ·y.e;peciaJ.ly sick J &XJi the next dq We Id be packing thell Out Of 
----~-:.: ·-------- --~---~- · ----··· · · · · · -· · -~ '~-- ·--· ~ -·- -·- --~- ·--~-, -- -·- ·· - -· · 

that, we'd be buryi~ them. A truekloBi c'L coffins at a U.ae. 

~- needed 
I didn't figure you am Moth9~ knOI this, but I was iii doing 

the burying. They !oum out on the rif'le range this eye of" lline o~ 

squints mn it takes a notion to, so they dec:id ed I wasn't worth .. 
Instead 

shippi~ to F!:izice U> get e~!' put a l;nndi of" ~"\' g'!' wo knew 

which end of a ShOTel to talm hold of 
~. 'e1 ra • atu cal •• a• .. H.~to the graveyard detail. The 

,..-.., 

Dom Pl.a toon, we were called. That was the war I hai ..a Da :- _ ging -

but SOJftehow making a dismissal known. 
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~breath caught, as I waited ror the Tersion I would get !rm hil'l. 

Varick swng down from the borraied hcrse. Reins at the ready 

to tie to the hiJ'Stack fence, he called up to JIB: "Can 7aa. eta.Di a band 

with that bl7?" 

"Always 1 " I said • 

~~.t 
When ttie s beep were fed ani Rob went orr al om lto Breed Butte, 

Varick rode heme tm" with 11e on the bq sled, his horse tied behind, an:i 

We talksJ of the WOmerf'ul mild winter I Of his train jrume7 .f'r<lll 

Seattle to Bra1ning with his discharge pap er in his pocket, of much 

and or nothing, simpl.7 mald.~ the words bridge the air between us. 

I am well beyom the age to think all things a re possible. I bad been 

ever since Arna 's nune on the death list in the Gleaner. But going 

home, that first day ot the ~ar, my son beside me unexpected as a 

griffin, I would have told you there is as much possibility in life as not. 

~ 

As the 11i11a crunching sounls ot our sled am the tea.i's hooves 

halted at the barn, Varick cuPP'd his hands to his mouth and shouted 

toward the house : 

Your cooking is better than the Army 1sl" 
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Adair flew out and cue tlrough the snow of the yard as if' it 

wasn't there. She hugged the tall figure, saying not a word, not cr,1~ 1 

not laughing, simply holding and hold~. 

Ulti.JTB tely Varick said d<Jin tn the head of auburn ri~lets, "You 

better get in out of the weather. We'll be right along, as soon as I 

help this geezer unhaness the horses." 

Alrl.d that barn chore, Varick's voice cmne casual aboTe the rattle 

am creak of' the harnesses we were lifting orr. "I hear ve just about 

lost you." 

c 
"As mar to it as I care to CC>Jlle." I hung~ set or harness on 

words: "Oth~s didn't hive 'lfl3' luck." 

"Dad, I beard about Mrs. Reese." Varick stood wittl his armful 

or harness, facing me. His eyes were steady into mine. They held no 

---apology, no attempt at reparation for ~ the years m had held himself' 

•tq rroa lll9 J but they conceded that t has e years were ended now. The 

Varick facing ae here knew scrnething of the s~111 oo \.D'ltries ot th9 mind, 

latitudes of life aid loss. NOii he said vi th simple sympathy: 

11It must be tough on you." 

__,..,/..-.. "It i a," I answered wnr son. "mt' s go in the house to your motl"s r." -l'T- \,,,.,___-------._ ·v 
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~- . 

·- At long la-;~ ~ick's life took its place within comfcrtabls 

distance of mine and his mother'~ 

'anley Meixell provided him work am wage at the ranger station through 

\..am fades~ 
the next fw months or that sh nters, then in calving time . 

tbe job or association r:ider fer the Noon Creek cattlemen came to hi.JJl• 

. -....... 
"I don t ransnber raising a cow herder," I -.. twitted Adair. "He 

JllUS t be 7ou rs." 

"And I don't remember doi~ him by myself ,~,,.~he gave me back, with 
v 

· a lift or her chin and a sudden smile. 

·.2D Spring came early and seened to mean it. By la.bing tlne the 

last of the snow was gone .f'rom even the deepest coulees. Rob and I 

shed our overshoes a good three weeks earlier than usual, and the 

nights or March and .._ on into April sta,ed so mild that Adair 

<:., 
L:' - -=--./ 

never bad bJ tfiii= 18.Jftb guests in her oven. 

which stood like a stone above all tides, at least nOll I had the shelter 

or Varick and Adair. What I did not have, as spring hurried its way 

toward tbt summer or 1919, was arry lessening or Rob. 
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At first I figured it was simply a case of seasonal bachelorhood. 

Now that their girls were grown arrl gone Rob had installed Jwith and 
.) 

himself in a house in Gros Ventre- r quite possibly Jooith in her ,. 

quiet way had done the installing--and so during the feeding time of winter 

and the start of lambing, Rob had been staying by himself at the Breed Butte 

place. With just one more year ahead of us to the fulfillment of Lucas 's will 

and the sale of tile sheep, you 1d have thought he would have been 

gritting hard arrl putting all his energy into enduring too next dozen 

months. jmi you 1d have been as wrong in that expectation as I waso --·· -/~ . -· · '-1n lllid~chv 
{eJI . A day soon after lmnbi~ beg~when I asked hi1ll aolll!thing he 

at first didn't answer all, simply kept on casting glarees out the 

shed door to the valley and the ridges around. Eventually he roumed 

on me am g 7 zrt declared as if' lodging a complaint : 

- -
nl'here isn't enough green in this whole goddamn Talley this spring 

to c<J'l'er a billiard table." 

. Despite his tone;.._ I .torbore from amwering him that the wan spring 
J 

wasn't my fault, that I knew or. "It's early yet,# I said instecd. 

·"There's still ti.me for the moisture to catch up vi th tl'E season.• 
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But when the rest or March ani all of April brought no moisture, 

I became as nneas7 as he was:.;::;, 

C ought to lave been no bacl t.hi!I!!:, to have 11s joined in ooncern 

about the scantiness or tt2 grass a.rd the grazi~ future or the sheept> 

~he air araind us coold atant a rest traa otr winter or silent antagoni•. 
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But Rob took that spring's lackings as an affront to him personally. 

"Sweet Jesus I" he burst out in early May when we were forced to 

thrc11 
~he sheep back onto a slope of Breed Butte they tad already eaten 

across orx:e, "what's a man supposed to do, pack a lunch for fifteen 

hundred sheep?" 

' . , -{~· , 
·-:': _ __ = 

Before thinking, I said to him the reassurance I had been trying 

on myself day after day. "Maybe we '11 get it yet•" 

It. A cold damp blanket of it, heavy as bread dough. It had 

happened before; more than a few times we had lmown ndd-Ma.y siowfalls 

to fill this valley above our shoe tops. Nornally snow was not a thing 

Scotch Heaven had to jlearn for, rut we wildly wanted it now, one of 

May's fat wet snowstonns, a grass bringer. Let that soak the grrund 

for a week, then every so often bestow a slow easy rain, the kim that 

truly does some good, and the Two coo.ntry•s surnr.er coulJ:i be salvaged • 

. 
Not even so much as a dour retort from Robf ¥' sirrply sicced the dog 

-
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after a lagging bureh of ewes am their lambs and whooped the rest 

of the sheep along. I SWU1"€ another look tD the mountains, the clear 

sky above toom. What was needed had to begin up there. No sign of it 

yet. 

On through the moistureless remainder of May, I wanted not to 

d froo kJ 

believe the moWlting evidence of i-tr...) 

C~ 1 looked Already the sn011pack was gone f'ro111 tile J11runtains, 

Hay meada1s were thin and wan. The worst 

absence, among all tha. t tne drought weather was wfthholdi ng from the 

~11m11e~, was of sound from the North For i he rippling 

runoff of high water from the maintain~ was not heard that May:n The 

sv 
creek's stillness foretold the kini of "'N'8184Mr" 

immediately 

&'-th June tha weather ~d stayed that wq. 

The surnrr.ar of 1918 had been dry. Th.is one of 1919 was parched. · 

(#: 
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"Fellows 1 I hate like all hell to do it," Stanley Meixell 

national forest allotJTl3nt. "But) 

Cen years when the country could stand it I let JOU bani the 

grazing rules a lit tls 1 ani now that it 1 s a lean -year we got 1x:> go 

tte other wa:y. I like to think it all evens out in the em." 

Rob looked as if he'd been poked in a private place. I did a 

:tr 
moment af breath catchin~myself • What the forest ranger was newly 

rigorous about was the policy of movillb our band of sheep onto a new 

area of the scant grass every day. Definitely moving them, not letting 

t~m graze at all in the previous day's neighborhood. 

"We can 1 t fatten sheep bJ' parading them all over the mountains 

every day! " Rob objected furiousl7. "What you 're asking is dann near 

tne same as not letting them touch the grass at all. So wtB t in the 

goddamn hell are we supposed to do, have these sheep eat each other?" 

"It's a thought," Stanley resporrled, loold.~ at Rob as if in genial 

agreement. "Lamb chops ought to taste better to th3m than grass as 

•• poor as this. 
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"Just tell me a thing, Meixell," Rob demanded. "Ir we can't use 

this forest fer .fu 11 grazing ~ n<M when we most need it, ttmn 

what is it yoo 're saving it far?" 

"The idea is to keep the forest a forest. Insofar as I can let 

Wampus Cat 

you run sheep on it--o~Wi.lliamson or the Noon Creek Association 

run cattle on i --I do. But I think I mybe told you somewhere before 

alo~ the lire, my job i~ to not let any of you wear it out•" 

"Wear it out?" burst from Rob. "A for est as far as a person can 

see?" 

"It al 1 depem s," answered the r~ er, "hOW' far you 1 re looking." 

What cb you do when the land its elf falls ill with fever? 

4 Throughout that swmner in Scotch Heaven am the rest of the Two country, 

each day am. eveey day the heat would build:~ 

~rning unti 1 by noon you could feel it inside your eyes l -the wanting 
ft 

to squint, to save the eyeballs from dcyi~ as if they were pebbles. 

An:I the blaze of the s \D'l on your cheekbones, too, as if you were standing 
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~ too near a • Most disquieting or all, the reel of the heat in 

~ 

your lungs ~ot even in the fire ainner of 1910 had there been this, 

the day's angry hotness celldng right into you with evf!Jl'y breath. 

'!'Mn after the worst or the heat each day 1 the sky brought the same 

d1. sappointinent. Clo00 s, but never rain. Evenings of July.I.\ as sundown 
J 

neared.J the entire sky over the mountains wou.ld fill with thick gray cloo.ds. 

over us they swirled into vast wild whorls, as if slowly 

frai 1 rai distant 
boiling. Then there would be fringes dc~rn frcrn the [edges of the clotrl 

mass; if those ever reached the 77 s grru m , it was not in the valley 

of the North Fork or anywhere eL5e near. Ghost showers. 

The first to be defeated by the hot brunt of the sumr.ier ware the 

•steaders. With no rain, their dry-land grain withered day by day. 

The high prices of the war were $2-a-bus hel 

wheat abruptly was $1-a-bushel or less. By the first of August, the 

wagons of the 1steaders anj their belongings were beginning to co?TE 

out of the south benchlarxis. The Thorkelsons were somehow managing 

to stay, and to 11\Y surprise, the Hebners; but then there was so little 
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evidence of h~ the Hebners made a living that ha.rd times barely applied 

to them. The others, though, were evacuatinge••••• The Keevers, 

family am furniture. The wagonload of the Toskis. Billy Reinking 

rode down to return the oopy of Kidnapped I had lent him an:i reported 

that his family was moving into Gros Ventre, his father was taking a 

job as printer at the Gleaner office. 

I watched the whee tracks of the 'steaders nc:M wrloing the 

wheel tracks when I marked off tooir homestead clairr5. And I watched 

( .. 
Rob for any sign he regretted the lam locating we had done. I saw 

none in him, but by now I knew you do not glimpse so readily into a per son. 
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It was mid summer when I rode up onto Roman Reef on a campterdi ng 

trip an:3 heard a dog givi~ something a working: aver. The barking 

" 
was not in the direction of our herder and sheep, but farther north; 

unless I missed my guess, sonewhere in th9 allotnent of the Noon Creek 

cattle. At the next trail brareh in that direction, I left the pack 

horse tied to a pim tree and rode toward the coJTUnotion. 

I met the red-bt"CMn file of Double W cattle first, lolloping 

down the mountainside. ~n the dog who was gi vi~ close attention 

to th:?ir heels. T'tv3n the roan horse with Vari.ck in its saddle. 

My son grinned am lilted a han:i when he saw me. "That 's enough, 

Pooch," he called to the dog. 

"That's not very charitable of you," I observed as I rode up 

I 

./ 

and stopped next to Varick. "All al..t-er Williamson wants is your grass 

as well as his." 

"We go through this about once a week, Dad," he told me with a 

laugh. "Wampus Cat serds somebody up to sneak as many cattle as he can 

here onto the Association's allotment. As soon as I find tbam, I dog 

them back d~n the countryside onto his allotment. Those cows are 

-
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going to have a lot of miles on them before the summer 's over." 

Watchi~ the last tai.1-switching r~ disappear into the fcrest, 

I was doub].(y pleased--at the thought of Wampus Cat Williamson having 

to conterd with a new generation who pushed back as quick as he pushed, 

impro~tu 

and at this chance to visit with Varick. "OthEr than having the Double- W 

for a neighbor, how is cow life?" 

"About as good as can be expected." Varick's tone was a good deal 

•ore cheerful than the words. In fact, he looked as if this was rhigh 

summer in Fden instead or stone-dry Montana. He lost no time in letting 

me lmow why.· 

"Dad, there 's something you better know about • I 'm going to marry 

Beth Reese." 

Everything in me went still, as if a great wlrd had stopped, 

~cross the plain or M:f mim__.J 

gathering itse11· to hurl again."f ;rhe girl--alJnost woman, ... -Lisabeth 

looki~ at • in that steady gauging wa7, the Tvo Medicine morning. 

Knowing there had beEl'l a:>mething between her mother am m, something, 
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but having no way to lmow that from my direction it was deepest love. 

Maybe worse if sl'E did lmc:M, if she had asked Arma, for Anna would have 

told her it all. That springtine pairing, Anna and I, that had oome 

unclaspEJd® and now the two resemblances of us, about to clasp? • 
I mansged to say to Varick: "Are you. When 's all tnis to happen?" 

He grinned. "She doesn't quite knCM it yet." 

I stared at this son of mine. Doesn't any generation ever learn 

the least scrap about life frOJn the--

"Don't give me that look," Varick saici. "Beth and I aren't you 

andC her mother. All this got started at a dance last spring when 

we kind c€ noticed each other. I didn't know what the hell else to do, 

so I just outright tried tar on that. Told her that I hoped whatever 

she thought of 11e it was on my awn account, not anything that had to 

do vi th air falftilies. She told me right back she was born vi th a head 

with her own minc1 in it, so there was no reason why sm couldn't mka 

her own decisio~ -yoo. know hCJI sl'm has that Sum !\V vo1. ce when eb9 gets 

going•" Like Anna. "Chri tamighty, n Varick shook his head, "l even 

love that voice ot hers.• 
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Varick won where I had not. Beth said yes to his proposal, 

they were U> be married that autumn after shipping time• AJ.ongs:ide 

my gladness for the two of them was my ache where Anna had be"en. 

Solve that 1 Solomon. Ha.1 do you do .away with a pang for what yoo. have 

missed _in life, even as you see it attained by your son? 

If you are me yoo. don 1 t do away with it, you only shove it deeper 

into the satchel or that Sl1TU1Br 1s hard though~,-j·-········ 

c. . . 
'1'he latest worry was waiting for me in the hay meadows beside the 

( 
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trickle of the North Fork. I kmw this was the th1 nnest hay crop I'd 

ever had, but until I began m<Jlili~ it the re was no knawi ng how u t terl:r 

paltry ·it was. This was hay that was worth cutting o~ because it 

was better to have little than none. I could caver the width ot each 

vird rCJ1i1 with my hat. 

I stood there with the sweat of that summer on :ne 1 dripping like 

a fish, and made myself look around at it al.le The ridges rimming the 

valley, t.he longsail slopes of Breed Butte, the hwnped foothills beneath 

the mountains' &nJWhere that there should have been the tawny health or 

grass\instead)wasJsimply faded, sickly-loo~. The stone colonnades 

of the mountains stood out as dry as ancient; tones. There was a pale 

shine arourd the horizon, more silvery than the deeper blue of the sky 

over he si 1 ver of heat, today as every other day. 

a.it the sight that counted was the one I was avoidi~ looking 

down at, until at last I had to again. The verdict was written in those 

thin skeins or dry stalks that were purportedly hay. HON the sirmer, 

the drought, had won. NOW' there was a yes I absolutaly had to get. 

,,/ 
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When I came into the house tor supper at the end of that first 

day of cut ti~ hay, Adair looked drainEd. Cooking over a hot stove 

on such a day would lx>il the spirit out of anybcx:Jy, I supposed. I took 

a first fcrkful or sidepork, then put it back down. I had to say 

what I had seen in the scantiness of the hayfield. 

"Dair, Lucas 's sheep. We've got to sell thm this fall." 
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"The lambs, you mean. But we always-" 

"I mean them all. The ewes too, tne whole band." 

~ 

She regarded me patiently. "You lmcw I don't wantJto.11 

"This isn't tha~•~his time I don't nean because of Rob am me~ 
.· Lt 

I can go on with¥ 

for as long as he can and a minute longer, you know that. No, 

i!4 
it• s the sheep themselves. There 1 s not enough hay to carry them 

through the winter.. =.e won 1 t get half Ellough off otr meadows. We 
..,, 

can buy whatever we can find, but there isn 1 t any hay 

to speak of, anywtere, this summer." She still looked at rre that same 

patient wa7. "Dair, we dasn 1t go into lli.nter t~s way. That barxi of sheep 

can't make it through on what little feed weJre going to tave, Wlless 

we teach 1han to eat air•" 

"Not even it it'• an open winter?" 

"It it •s the moat open winter there ever was a.rd we only had to 
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"Last winter was an open one, Angus." 

~allµ "That was once, Dair. Do y to bet Lucas 's sheep on it 

happeni~ twice in a row?" 

She studied her plate, and then gave me her grave gray-eyed look. 

"Those sheep will dis ?11 

~ not all • .-J 

"Dair 1 tmy will. A whole hell of a bun:h of them, rThey am the 

lambs in them. We've never baa so poor a grass summer, the band isn't 

goi~ to be as strong as it oo.ght to be by fall. Am ycu know what 

. 
winter can be in this cruntry. r~h.is is sudden, but I figured 

--if I pointed it out to you nCM ve 'd still have time to get out aflhba of 

this sheep situation with our skins on. All I ask is that you start 

/' 

thinking this over am--" 
f'I\ 

"I don't need to 1 " she answered. "Sell the sheep, Angus•" 
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"Sell the sheep nmr1?" Rob repeated in disbelief. "Man, did yoo. 

and Adair check your pillows this morning, to aee whether 7our brains 

leaked 
~out 1luring the night?" 

He may have been right. Certainly I felt airheaded at this reaction 

of his to rrry news or Adair's will~ness to sell. This isrson in front 

of me 1 Robert Burrm Barclay as far as th.e eye cru ld attest, from the 

first minute in the lawyer's office had been the one for selling Lucas's 

sh.eep, am nmr1--

"!'here 's not money to be na de by selling prices are as low 

as they are ," he was sayi~ to me contemptuously. "A babe coming 

out of his mother coold tell you that. No, we 're not selling." 

"Christ on a raft, RobJ You don't remanber the ,ears of 193? 

Four ,ears in a row, am prices stayed sunk the whole while•" 

"That was then, this is now•" When that di.dn •t brush me 81i/ay 1 

he gave the next nourish. "I rerrember that we hung on without selling, 

and we came out of it with full pockets." 

• "We didn t start Vi th a swmner like this•" 

"Will you make yourself' look at the dollars or this situation?" he 
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resorted to. 11For once in your life, will you do that?" He oocked 

his head, then reswmd: "The first year of these goddamn sheep of 

Lucas' s, we m.de decent money. Last year, we only came out even. 

This year we' re not making a penny on the wool or the lambs either, a.rd 

if' we sell the ewes at these prices we 're •ll bit giving thEll'l &Jtlay, too• 

It'd mean we've spent three years for no gain, 

better pay than that, far having to go through this goddamn partnership 

with you." 

"You can want unti 1 you turn green with it and that still dresn 't 

mean it'll mppen. Rob, for Christ's sake, listen--" 

"Listen yourself," he shot back. "Prices are bourrl to come-back 

up. All we've got to do is wait untll next year and sell the whole 

outf'i t, ewes and lambs and all." 

"Am what about thia winter, with no more bay than we 1ve got?" 

"We've never seen a winter in this country we couldn 1t get thro~n. 

I even got th-o~ h one" with you, somehCM. Ir we have to buy a dab of 
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hay, all right, then we 111 trot out ard buy it. You 1d worry us into 

the invalids' home if you had your way." 

I shook my head an:i took us back arourd the circle to where this 

had begun. "Adair and I want to sell DOl ." 

"Want all you please. I'm telling you, I'm not selling. Which 

means you 're not." 

I had pummeled him dCJ1n to gruel once, why not poun:i him again 

nOli? Ard again every day unti 1 he agreed 1x> sell the sh'*" ? I was 

more than half ready to. But the fist didn't exist that could bri~ 

an answer out of Rob that he di dn 't want 

withheld 1ff9' urge t,o bash him 

. am~ 

c:;:, you 're not right about this. 

think it over before winter gets here." 

I hope to Christ you 111 

"Try holding your breath un ti. l I do, why don't you." He looked 

both riled and contemptuous now. "In the meantime, I •m not hearing 

any more mewli~ from you about selling the srn ep." 
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next 
What walloped Jne~ was Nini.an Duff's decision to leave the 

North Fork. 

"Ay, Anfus, I would rather take a beati!¥' with a 1hick stick." 

For the first ti.Me in all the years I had known this nn he seemed 

embarrassed> /s if m was going against a belier. •But I know nothl.ng 

else to do.• Ninian stared past me at the puddled creek, the scant 

grass. "Had Samuel not been called by the Lord, I would go on with 

the sheep and say dann to this swamer ard the prices and all else. 

But I • not the man I was." Age• It ia the 111 of us all. •So, 

Flora am I will go to Helena, to be near Susan." 

That early September day wb:t n I rode home from tt.9 Du.tfs • and 

the naws of their leaving, the weather ahead or me was as heavy as 
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my mood. Clouds lay in a long gray front, woolly, caught atop the 

peaks, while behird too mountains the sky was turning inky. All the 

way from the South Fork to Jericho Reef, a forming storm that was 

half a year overdue. 

'· Despite the hooiestead houses arrl outbuildings I was passing as 

I rcrle, the valley of the North Fork seemed emptier to me just tten 

than on the day I first looked down intD it from t~ knob hill. Tom 

Mortensen a.rd the Speddersons, gone those yea.rs ago. The Erskines 

taken by the epiderrdc. The year before last the Fimla.ters ha:i 'tought 

a place on the min creek ard moved dam there. Allan Frew, gone in 

the var. Am n<M the Duffs. EJccept for George Frew, Rob am I now 

suddenly were the last of Scotch HeavEll 1s hanesteader -and George,. too 

- was talking of buying on the main creek wtenever a cl'Bnce came. 
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A person could ca.mt on meeti~ wi ni at the side road up Breed 

/ ' 
Butte to Rob's place, arrl today it was stiff, snappy. In minute's it 

bro~ht the first splatting drop> of rain. The first real rain in 

months an::3 months, nCM that the summer of 1919 had done us all the 

daJ'IBge it could• 

Beside me on the wagon seat Adair said, "I wish trey had a better 

day for it." 

C: ,.... 
I put an arm around ~r to helps helter Mr from the••, a wind. 

v 

~ 
OnlYluctober, and already the wind was blowing through snCM somewhere. 
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Above the mountaim the sky looked bruised, resentfully promising storm. 

It had rained almost daily now since that first September gullywasher 

ev:ecy:thing ,-Men-tana weatheF. That was may:be-the most lasting tpspel 

the three decades since Rob and I hoof L this Two Medicl.ne count;ey, 

those words of Herbert the freighte • 
.... 
now as our 

wagon climbed the ilRt~ eEaiM shoulder of Breed Butte before descerrling 

the other slope to Noon Creek, we could see Rob 's reservoir br~ 

as if it had never tasted drought; a glistening portal of water in 

the weary au tunm land. 

By the time we were dcwn from the divide and about -to cross Noon 

Creek, clouds like long rolls of damp cotton were blotting out the 

summits of the 111oontai.ns. Weather directly contrary to Adair's wish. 

for her against the sky's m.oo<h 
so 

I tried to muster cheer "If you can renenber ~far back, the night 

of this caints for more than the day." 

Her arm cane inside 1lfY s~epsldn coat and around my back, holding 

me. ·"Adair remembers," she declared_. 

She'd bad her original aoment of staring startlement, too, about tM 

daughter of Anna Reese being spliced into our family. But as quick as 

granted that if Lisabeth was Varick's choice in life, so 
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How dreamlike it seened, when we arrived at the old Ramsay place 

and stepped into the wedding festivities of Varick and Lisabeth. I had 

not put foot in that house since my time of courting Anna. In rrcy manory 

I saw again the vinegar cruet that was Meg Ramsay. So, Mr. McCaskill, 

zou too are of Forfar. That surprises JrE. Plump Peter Ramsay, silent 

as a stuffed duck. Not only were t~y gone nOJ, bit so was the one 

I saw everywhere here: Arma.'11 S' came to the door now on the arm of 

Varick to greet Adair am me. She was in every llm of Lisabeth, Anm 

was; the lovely round cheeks, the eyes as blue arrl frank as sky, the 

lush body, even the perfect white skin hinting dam from her throat 

tcward her b~astbone. 
I 

Beauty bestowed upon her full receipt,/vouchi~ 

her in every way ccnplete. 

"Mother, Dad," Varick greeted us. "You came to see if Beth is 

going to come to mr senses before the knot gets tied, I guess?" 

"We came to gain Beth," Adair said simply am directly. Our 

enough 

daughter-in-law-to-be gave her a graci~, Int in an instant those 
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steady blue eyes were gauging me. I got out some remark I hoped wasn't 

damaging, then Adair am I were mewing on into the house out of the way 

of the other wedding-com rs arriving behind us. 

Glad as I was fer Varick a¥3 Beth, this event of theirs was a 

gauntlet I had to make myself endure. Over there was Isaac. 

Despite the efforts of that concealing mustache and the unreadable 

crinkles around his eyes, the year since Anna 1s death was plainly there 

in tile lires of his fit.ca. His son Peter was hovering near him, still 

too young to quite believe mrriage was a necessity in life but enough of 

a man now to have to participate in this family day. Then over here was 

Rob, with Judith beside. For once he was not as brash as brass, whatever 

was on his mind. I saw him glance every so often toward Varick arrl Beth. 

I hoped he was seeilf'.' the · past thEre ,. too, am I hoped his part of 1 t 
-" 

was gnawing in him. Probably remorse would break its teeth if it 

even tried to gnaw him, though. 

-----~ 
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Then through the throJ¥ of the wedding crowd I saw with relief 

that Stanley Meixell had come in. While Adair was occupied accepting 

co~ratulations f cr the union of the McCaskills am the Reeses, I crossed 

the room to hi•. 
......... 

Stanley •n • was at t~ winda1 that looked west to the mountains, 

a glass in his ham. Since the inanity called Prohibition" we were 
,/ 

I 
reduced to bootleg whiskey; I had to a cinit 1 whoever Isaac s source was, 

the stuff wasn't bad. 

After we hm greeted, I asked: "What's this I hear about you 

aiding an:i abetting matrimony here today?" 

"Yeah, when Mac asked me to be best man I told him I would." He 

paused arrl resumed his window vigil. "Though it's closer to a preacher 

than I promised myself I 1d ever get." 

"Maybe it's not catching," I consoled him. 

Stanley 

remarked 
a bit absently with a lift of his glass. The major plrt of his 

--attention was pot. AD=ftHE camrerHfiieR. 
-s 1) .I 

ill gazi~ ou away tran 

the hubbub of t~ ro 

would you • " 
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window am saw what he was keeping vigil 

by now were entirelL,. 
on. The mountaini dtllik;1 C""concealed clou;i s, but along the ragged 

bottcxn of the curtain of weather occasional patches of the tooth.ills 

Patches of startling white. 

showed through. Fi rs t snow. 

11 It 's chr:i.stly early tar tbit, seems ~ 1e," Stanley mused. "You 

ever lmair it to come already this time or ,ear?" 

"No," I had to adm.:i t • "Never." 

Stanley watched the heavy veil of weather a long moment more, ttmn 

shrugged. "Well, I guess if it wants to snow, it will." He started 

to lift his glass, then stopped. n Actually, we got something to drink 

to, don't we." He looked across the roc:n toward Varick and Beth, and 

my eyes followed his. I beard the clink of his glass JMeti~ mine, 

then Stanle7 1s quiet toast: "To thEITl an:i any they get." 

I was returning around the room to Adair when the picttire halted 

me. Just inside the open door into the bedroom, it hung on the wall 

in an oval frame the size of a face mirror. I had never seen it, yet 

I knew the scene instantly. The weddif€ photo of Anna ar.:i Isaac. 
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I stepped inside tl'e bedroom to see her aore closely. A last 

visit, in a way. She was_) 

'anding, shoulders back anl that lovely head as level as ever, gazi~ 
forthrightly into the camera. Into the wedded future, for that matter. 

not only at Anna 

but at the pair tb!re, Isaac seated beside am belCM her in the 

photographic stu<lio 's ornate chair am seaning entertained by the 

occasion, and I thooght of the past that put him in tte pie ture instead 

of Jne. 

The presence behim me spoke at last. "It's a good likeness of 

them, isn't it," Beth said. 

I faced arounj to her. My words were out before I knew they 

were coming. 

"Beth, I'm glad about you am Varick." 

She reparded ne with direct blue eyes. Her mother •s eyes. 

Then said: "So am I." 

Operas caild be mde from all I could have told this young wcnan, 

of my helpless love for her mother, of what had am had not hcppened 

that mor~ above the Two Medicire when she registered her mothtr mid 
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tlEn me. or her aother 's interest in me, of the verdict that was 

never quite f:lml. But any of it worth telling, this aboot-to-be Beth 

McCaskill already lmew a.rD had fraJ'!led her <Mn judgnen t of". She was 

thoroughly .Anna's daughter, after all. 

By her presence in front of me now, was Beth fcrgiving me for 

having loved her mother? No, I think that cannot be said. She wculd 

relent toward ne for Varick's sake, but forgive is too major. Probably 

11ore than anyone except Anna arrl myself, Beth knew the lure I was to 

her mother. The daybreak scene at the Two Medici.re would al.ways rule 

Beth's attitude toward me. 

Hard, but fair eno~ h. For twenty-one years I endured not having 

Anna as my wife. For however long is left to m 1 I can face Beth's 

opinion d me. 

"Beth. I kn<M we don't have much we can say to eaeh othtr. But 

mybe you 111 let me get ~s ( ~. To have you a.rd Vari ck in a life 

together makes up for a lot that I-1-I missed out on." I held her gaze 

with Jll:i.ne. "May you have the best marriage ever." 

She watched n intently for another lo~ moJMnt, as if deciding. 

Then she gave nae most of a familiar half-smile. "I intend to." 
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Beth and Varick said their vows as bride am groom ever do, 

round of congratulati ons thm, and while those were still echoing George 
J 

Frew was tuning his fiddle, the dancing was about to begin. Adair here 

on rrry ann in a minute would be gliding with me, so near, so far, as 

the music took her into herself. Music at:d Adair inside the silken 

motion I would be dancing with, the wife-mask with auburn ring lets 

on tba outside. Well, why not. There was music in me just now as 

well, the necessary so~ to be given our son arrl daughter-in-law, 

in the echoing hall of my mi.rd. 

Dancing at the rascal fair, 

Lisabeth Reese, she was there, 

I 
the aiswer to Varick sprayer, 

A'nd 'Jar~as- ne~e 
gin~----- - ---. ----

'2:3e!~ Beth his 11 f'e to share, 

dancing at the rascal fair. 

-~vil~~~-angels all were tMre, 

heel and toe, pair by i:air, _ 

dancing at the rascal fair. 
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Winter was with us now. The snow that whitened the foothills 

the day of Varick m:J Beth's wedding repeated within forty-eight hrur s, 

:sh 
%'this time piling itself s oe:.t;ep-de~ all across the Two country. We 

did the last of autumn chores in December circumstances. 

That first sizable sn<Mstorm, and for that matter the three or 

four that followed it by the first week in November, proved to be just 

the thin edge of ti's wedge of the winter of 1919. On the fifteenth 

of November, thirty inches of snow fell on us. Lacelike flakes in 

a perfect silence dropped on Scotch Heaven that day as if the clolrl s 

( 
suddenly were crumbling, every last shred of them twnbling down in a 

slCll thick cascade. From tte windows Adair am I watched everythiq; 

-outside change, become absurdly fattened in Jmr fresh white oo.t line; 

our woodpile took on the smooth dis guise of a snow-colored haystack. 

It was equally beautiful am dismyi~, that floury tier on everythi~, 

for we knew it lay poised, simply waiting for vim tbt way a handful 

of dandelion seeds in a boy's hand awaits tl'E first f~115 puff from 

him. That day I did something I had done only a few times in all my 

years in Scotch Heaven; I tied together lariats am strung them 
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like a rope railing between the house am the bam, to grasp my way 

along so as not to get lost if a blizzard blinded the distance between 

while I was out at the chores. 

The very next day I needed that rope. Bladng snow shrruded 

the world, or at least our polar corner of 1 t. The sh~ had to be 

fed, someh<M, an:i so in all tl'E clothes I could pile on I went out 

to make my way along the line to t te barn, harnessed the workhorses 

Sugar and Duke, and prayed for a lull. A When a lessening of the blizzard 

(_ finally cane, Rob CaJN3 wi. th it, a plaster man on a plaster horse. 

He had foll<:Med fencelires down from Breed Butte to too North Fork 1 

then guided himself up the creek by its wall of wi llc:Ms and trees. 

Even now I have to ham it to hi~ gere he was, blue as a p~eon from .. 
the chill af ridi~ in that snow-thradng wind, yet as soon as he 

could make his mouth operate he was demam ing that we plunge out tha-e 

am provide hq to the sheep. 

"Put sone of Adair's ooffee in you first~" I stipulated, "t~n 

we 111 get at it." 

/ 

nI don't need--" he began croakily. 
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"Coffee," I reiterated. "I'm not goiJ'€ to pack you aroun::i toda;y 

like a block of ice." When Adair had thawed him, back out we went 

into the wh1 te wini, steeri!l'; the horses aid h~ sled along the creek 

w-t-
the way Rob had done, thenYg'ri mly mamg ed to half-fli~ half -sail a 

"' 
load of hay onto the sled rack, and next battled our way to my she~shed 

where the sheep were shel teri~ themselves. By the tiJfte we got there 

they were awful to hear--a bleated chorus of hunger aro fear rending 

the air. Not unti. l we pi tc~d the hay off to th an did ttey put those 

fifteen hundred woolly throats to work on sonething besides telling 

us their agony. 

That alarming day was the sample, the tailor's swatch, of our new 

season 
~· The drought of that swrrner, the snow am wi.ro of that winter: 

the two great weathers of 1919. Through the rest of November aid 

December, days were either frigid or blOlily and too often both. By 

New Year's, Rob am I were meet~ the mark of that giant w.i. nter each 

day on our route to tte st-eerp\) feedgrourd. At a place where m.y mead<M 

made a bit of a dip, snow drifted and hardened and drifted sone more 

and hardened again arrl on and on until there was a mound eight or ten 
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feet deep am broai as a low hill there. "Big as the goddamn bridge 

across the Firth of Forth," Rob called it with pe~sible exaggeratj_on 

in this case. Ttw; ard other sn<M bridges built by the furrowing 

blizzards we could go right over with the horses and hay aled without 

breaking through, th:3y were so thickly frozen. Here winter plies his 

~ 
craft,~soldering the ,ears with ice. Yes, and history can say the 

seam between 1919 and 1920 was triple thickness. Truly, I do not know: € 

-hat to convey the daily experience sue h weather except to say it 

( was constantly startli~ ; t could not get used to so great 
~ 

a quantity of snow and cold. /\. Thank heaven, or at least my winning cut 

of the cards,1we had bo~ht twice as much hay as Rob wanted to, which 

still was not as much as I wanted to. Even so, every way I oould 

calculate it now--am the worried look on Rob saiO his sums were coming 

--out the sane as mine-1-we were goi~ to be scratching for my in a few 
ti\ 

months if this harsh weather kept up. 

It kept up. 
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As the chain or frozen days went on, our task of feeding tbe 

sheep seemed to grow heavier, gr.lJ'llTll9re There were times llOl when 

I would have to stop from pitching hay for half a minute, tD let ay 

thudding heart slow a 'tit. The weariness seened to be accumul.a tl.ng 

in me a little more each new time at a h81Y8tack; or maybe it was the 

sight of the hay dwindling am dwimling that fatigued me. In those 

catchbreath pauses I began to notice tlB t Rob" tDo was stopping from 
I 

his pitchfork work for an occasional long instant, then m.king the 

hay fly again, then lapsing quiet far another instant. Behavior of 

that sort in him I at first oouldn •t r~ure. To look at, he was as 

healthy as a kettle of brot _!!O influenza had ~roded anything or 

-
our Rob. But -eventually it came to me what- this was. Rob's pauses 

were fort~ sake of his ears. He was listening, in hope of hearing 

the first mid-air roar of a chinook. 

From then on, ~lulls were spent in listening ,._too. But the 
_,; 

th a VJ 
cninook, sudden sweet wind of , refused to answer the ears c:L 

~ ~ ~--ei:-ther or us. 
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Maybe I ought to have expected the next. But in all the snip 

and snap that went on between Rob and me, I never dreamt of this 

particular ambush fran him. 

Usually I drove t~ team a.rd sled to whatever haystack we were 

feedi~ fro11 am Rob simply met me th ere, ne:i ther of us wanting to spend 

any more time than mcessary in t\E company of the other. But this day 

Rob had to bring me a larger horse collar ~ugar's was chafi~ a sore 
/>' 

onto his neck, which we couldn't arrord--before the team could be 

harmssed, am so he arrived into my barn just as I was feedi?l; Scorpion. 

No hellos passed between us these days, only dry gla~es of 

acknowledgnent. I expected Rob to i:sss Jne by and step straight to 

tlv3 workhorses am their harness, but no, anythi~ but. 

He paused by Scorpion's stall. 
\s 

"T horse has seen his days, 

you know .n 

What I knew was the hateful implication in those words. To close 

off Rob tram spouting a.iv more of it, I just shook my he$d am gave 

Scorpion's bram velvet neck an affectionate rub as he munc~d into the 

hay. 
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Rob cocked a look at me and tried: "He's so old he'd be better 

orr if you ted him 7our breakfast mush instead or that haJ' •" 

I turned away am went on w1 th my feed.i~ of Scorpion. 

"The fact is 1 " Rob's voice from close behind me nCM 1 "he ought to be 

done away with." 

So he was willing to say it the worst he cru ld. Arx:l more words of it 

yet: "I can urr:lerstand that 7ou 're less than keen to have him done away 

with. It 1 s never e~~ ;_he old rascals get to be like pa.rt of us." They 
...J 

do, Rob, my tho~ht answered him, which is Viy I am keeping Scorpion 

alive this winter instead of putting the bullet you suggest into the 

not 
brainplace behind his ear. "But," that voice behind ~ woul~sU>p, 

"I can be the one to do away with tte old fellow, if you'd rather." 
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"No. Neitmr or us is gal.ng to be the one I so long as Se<rpim 

is up and bealth1°• Let's put a plug in this conversation am go feed 

the sheep." 

out ot the stall~ 
But Rob bl.oclcBd rq wa7 AJ\1 ll e ma.-~ "Do )'OU take tel~?" 

• be ampped. "We can t spare so much as a goddamn aouthful of hay this 

winter 1 are you 're poldf€ the stuff into a use less horse as if we've 

got worlds of it. 

This winter is no 

w~ 
Give yourself a looking; at,ydon't yen, aai.. 

for charit," cases. Any spear 
tim~ lee e HRU Ja+s.,~ of hay that goes 

~ 

into Scorpion doesn't go iniio one ot those ewes half-starving) out tbere." 

wretched 
I knew that. I knew tool' that otr ha7 situation was sO-Vtha t 

_,I 

Scorpion's daily all011ance 11attered little one way or tlE other. We 

needed tons ot tile stuff, not annfuls. We needed a chinook, we needed 

that 

an ear17 spring, we needed a quantity ot lliracl~e killing of one 

old horse would not proYi.d e. I instructed Rob as leveJ.17 as I could: 

•r know the word doesn't f'it in your ears 1 but I •ve told 7ro no. 

He •s my horse and you 're not gcd.ng to do aay with him. Na.1 let's go, 

we 1ve got sheep wai till! f cr us • " 
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He didn't move. "I have to rel'l'linj you, do I. He's the horse ot 

UB bothe" 

Then I refllli>ered, out ot all the 7ears ago. The ~ or ua pointing 

oursel~s down from Breed Butte taward Noon Creek an rq horse-~ meaioa; 

that generous side of Rob sudden~ declarlng itself', clear and broad 

~ 
Angus, 4f&. you 111 be using him on the bard of ~gether~ s'.'.__::~-

only lor.ical I put up half the price of him, am I riglit? 

Am now the d8111'l man dema.r¥iech "Get out the cards." 

Those cold words of his sickered me. How could he live with 

himself, as sour as he had becane? None of us are what we coo.ld be. 

But for Rob to invoke this, to ask the sacrifice of Scorpion and all 

too years this tall horse had given me, when it was his am blirrl 

-
gamble that delivered us into this hay-starved winter .! ight then I 

loathed -this person I was yoked '00, this brother of Adair's whom I hcrl 

vowed to persist with because she wanted it so. Errl uring him was like 

trying to carry fire in a basket. 

I choked back the disgust that filled 100 1D my throat. I turned 

so tha. t Scorpion was not in my vision, 
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so that I was seeing onl.7 this creature Rob Barclq. I slCJN~ got 

out the deck or cards. 

Rob studied the small packet they made in the palm or my hand. 

As it this was some teati.Jle game or children, he proclained, "Cut them 

~ 

thin an! win," and turned up the top card. l!i--•' The tour of diamonds. 

I harried the deck to him. He shuffled it fJwice, the rapid whir 

of the cards the o~ sound in the bat-NOii t.he deck la7 vaiti ~ for 

me in his ham • 

I reached am took the entire deck between my thumb an:l first 

tinger. Then I !lipped it upside daln, bri~ng the bottom card face-

up to be my choice. 

The two or us stood . a JllOJIW!nt, looking dam at it. The deuce 

or hearts. 

Rob only shook his head bitterly I as i r ~ luck, t>corpion 's luck, 

was an unfair triumph. As we tur:ood fran the old brCMn horse and began 

harnessing the workhorses, he stayed dangerously silent. 
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Near the em of January I mcde a provis:ioni~ trip into town. Every house, 

shed, barn I passed, along tM North Fork and the main creek, was white ;;;.
/\ 

wigged with snow. Gros Ventre's main street was a 
1
broad rutted trench 

between &nCMpiles, am no one was out who didn't have dire reason ~ be. 

All tl'E more unexpected, then, when I stomped the white from ray boots 

and went into the mercantile, and the person in a chair by the stove was 

Toussaint Rennie. 

"What, is it springtiJ'IB on the Two Medicine?" I husked out ~ him, 

my voice stiff from the cold of my ride. "Because if it is, sem some 

down to us." 

"Angus, were you out for air?" he asked in return, and gave a 

chuckle. 

"I tho~ht I was demented to ·come just in this weather. 

So what does tm t mle you?" 

,, 
"Do you lmow, Angus 1 this is that •Bb winter back again. 

· e axe.. No deer, no 

elk. No weather to hunt them in. West wind, all tbat winter. Everything 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--.J 

drifted east. I went out, find a COW' if I can. Look tor a hump under 

tne snOW'. Do you know, a lot or snowdrifts look like a cow carcass? 
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( "That •Bo wintEr went aroum a ccrner of the mountains and waited to 

circle back on us. Here it is•" 

"As good a theory as I've heard lately," I admitted ruefully. 

"Just haw are your livestock faring, up there on the Reservation'l" 

I 
Toussaint•s face altered. There was no chuckle behind what he 

said this ti.JTe. "They are deadstock now." 

The realization wireed through me. Toussaint had not been ~ely 

making words about MontaRA 's worst-ever winter circling back. Again 

( 
now, humps beneath the vast cowl of. whi teness;' carcasses that ht:O been 

ca\tle, horse of the Two Medicine prairie that Toussaint 's 

words brought was the scene ahead for Scotch Heaven sheep if this 

winter didn't break, soon. 

I tried to put tnat ""1ay, out of mind unttl I had to face i~ 

tomorrow with a pitch.fat"k, with another scanty feeding of hay by Rob 

---._ 
am me. I asked the broad figure planted .... by the warm stove: "How 

is it you're here, Toussaint, instead of hunkered in at-. home?" 

"You do not knell a town JrBn when you see him, Angus?" 

( I had to laugh. "A winter vacation in temperate Gros Ventre, is 

this. Where are you put ti~ up?" 
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"That Blackfeet niece of Mary's." Nancy. Am those w:>rds frcm 

Lucas, echoi~ across three decades: Toussaint didn't lmow whether he 

was going to keep his am family alive up there on the Two Medicine 

River, let alone an extra. So he brough 

----a lot of house DCJi , " Toussaint was saying • "That Blackfeet of mine 11 - L. 
/fl 

for the r 
Mary-!.." am kids and me , 

i'" 
her house 

winter." He chuckled. n1t beats eating with the axe." 

Before leaving t~n I swung by Judi th 's house for any mai 1 she 

wanted tD sero out to Rob. She handed me the packet and we had a bit 

of stan:lard conversation until I said I'd better get started on my ride 

home before the afternoon grew any colder. The question came out of 

Judith nCM as quietly as ill her utterances, but it managed tD ask 

everything: 

( "How are you aro Rob getting by togetoor?" 

To say too truth, too incident over Scorpion still burned like a 

coal in me. But I saw no reason to be more frank than necessary in 

answering her. "It's not good between us. But that's nothing new." 
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Judith had lmown Rob and me since our first winter in Scotch 

Heaven, when I still thought the world of him, so it was not unexpected 

when she said in an understa..'"'rling voice, "Angus, I knCJJ this winter 

with him is hard for you•" What did surprise ne was wren this loyalest 

of wives added: "It's even harder for Rob with himself•" 

-----~ 
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February was identical to the frigid misery of January. At the 

very start of th~ 

<;::t of its fow- white weelm, there came the day when Rob am I frund 

fifteen fresh carcasses of ewes, dead of weakness and the constant colrl. 

No, not right. Dead, J10S t of all, of hunger. 

Terrible as the winter had been, then, March was goi~ tto be worse. 

Scan the remalni~ hay twenty times am do its aritmnetic every one 

of those times am the conclusion was ever th! same. By the f'ir st of 

~ne week f'rom today 1 ~ 

March, the hay would be gone. 2Y'rest of the sl'Eep woold ~in to starve. 

A glance at Rob, as we drove the sled past the gray bWllJ:S of dead 

----Sh8E¥>, told ne that his conclusion was the same as Jftine, with _... even more 

desperation added. He caught my gaze at him, and the day's words started. 

"Don't work me over wl th your eyes, Jllll'l. How in hell was I 

supposed to know that the biggest winter since snow got invented was 

on 1 ts way?" 

"Tell it to the sheep, Rob. Thm they'd have at least that 

to chew on." 

"All it'd take ie one good chi.nook. A couple of days ot that, 
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am enough or this snow would go so ttiit the sheep could paw dain arrl 

graze a bit. That'd let us stretch the hay and we 1d come out of Ulis winter 

as rosy as virgins. So just put away that gravedigger look of yours, 

fer Christ •s sake. We 're not done fer yet. A chi.nook will shCM up. 

It has to." 

You 1re now going to guile the weather, are you, Rob? Cite logic 

to it and scratch its icy ears, am i t 111 bounce to attention like a 

go bri~ 
fetching dog ~u your chi.nook? That would be like ~u, Rob, 

to think that 11.f'e and its weather are your private pets. Despite 

the warning he had gi van me, I told him all this with my eyes, too. 

The 8M or that feeding day, if it could be called so, I was 

barning the workhorses when a tall oollection or coat, cap, scarf, 

mittens and the rest came into the yard atop a horse with the Long Cross 

in the bundle 

bram. If I couldn •t identify Varick I at least knew his saddlehor~e. 

~ 

I gave Will a wave and he roo e~ ..... 
I 

me inside the barn 1 s shelter. 
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"How you doing?" asked my son when he had unwrapped sufficiently 

k 
~-

"A bit threadbare, to say tl'E truth. Winter seems to be a woo le 

he 11 of a lot longer than it ever used to be, not to men ti on deeper •" 

"I notice the sheep are loold.~ a little lean." Lean didn't begin 

to say it, Varic~ ihey were getting to resemble greyhounds. •You got 

enough hay to get through on., you thi nlc?" 

"Rob and I were just discussi~ that." I scanned ..- the white 

ridges, the white banks of the North Fork, the white roof of the sheep 

SeH -y: ~ouds in white winter. mir.th/are ooae down to live pon 

~tting everywhere on us_.; 

i:re-- they ever. Another week of this supreme snow pm we 

had might as well hire the coyotes to put the sh:t ep out of their hungry 

misery. "Neither of us thinks we do have an~here near eno~h, no." 

Varick was plainly unsurprised. He said' part question am 

part not, "What about that Dakota spinach they •ve got at Valier?" 

Trainloads of what was being called hay, althoogh it was JTErely 

slewgrass aro other wiry trash, were being brought in from North Dakota 

to Valier anJ other rail points and sold at astounjing prices. 
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"What about 1 t?" I nodded to the east, across more tmn thirty 

JII:i.les. "It's in Valier and we 're here." 

"I could get loose for a couple days to help you haul.a"• 'Al t'fll , 

offered Varick. "Even bring my am tor a deal, 

n<Ji can you?" 

I said nothing, while trying to think how to tell him his 

generosity was futile, Rob and I were so far beymrl help;// Eyelllg me 

persisted Unk 
carefully, Varick~If you and¥ and me each take a sled to 

Valier, we can haul back a hell of a b.mch of h&ri Dad." --
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"Varick, our wcrkhorses can't stal'Xi tte t much joumey. This 

winter has them about done in." As it about has me , too, I kept to ~elf. 
,/ 

"How about if I get )"OU fresh horses ?11 

Well and good am fine but also impossible. Every horse in Scotch 

Heaven and anywhere around was a sack or bones by now. There wasn't 

a strong set of workhorses between here am-'-abruptly I realized wnere 
(YI 

Varick intended to get fresh teams. 

"Yeah, they'd be Isaac's, 11 he confirmed. 

nemesis 
Isaac. My~who was never my enemy. In a better world, 1;ty:,re 

would have been an AruB for each of us. 

"Don •t worry, Dad. He 111 loan you the horses. 11 

Why would he? Although I said it to Varick as: "What makes you 

so sure of that?" 

"I already asked him. The old boy said, 'I hate for anyvun to get 

in a pince. Tell Annguz the horses is his.'" 
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A pinch definitely was what winter had us in, you were purely right 

to 
about that, Isaac. I stared east again, he white length of Scotch 

Heaven, the white llil.es beyond that to the railroad cars of ha;y in Valier. 

Why try, even. A sled journey of that sort, in a w1 nter of this sort. 

There is so much of this country, Angus. That quiet mountaintop 

trying to cope wi. th so n tana sets its Clrln terms and tells you 1 

do them or else. 

""""' Or else. There¥the snow of the valley where Rob and I had 

just pitched to ttem half the hay they ought to have had, the sheep 

were a single gray floe of wool in the universal whiteness. I remembered 

their bleating, the blizzard day we were late with the feeding; tte awful 

hymn of treir fear. Could I stand to hear that, day after day 'When 

the hq was gone? 

Finally I gave Varick all tm answer I had. "All right, I'm one 

tryi~ it. 
vote f~But we'll need to talk to Rob." 

" 
"He'll be for it. Dead sheep are lost dollars to him. He 1ll be 

for it, Dad." 
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In the winter-hazed sky, the dim sun itself seened to be trying 

to find a clearer look at our puzzli~ procession. A square-ended crat't 

with a figurehead cl two straining horses was there in the wh1 te nowhere, 

ploring on a snow aea. Then an identical apparition bEbind it, and a 

third ghoot boat in the wake of that. 

Three long sleds with hay racks on them, Varick at the reins 

,.... 
of tl'E first, myself the next driver, Rob at the tail of this sled 

convoy 
runner voyage tCJ1ard Valier, our~crept across the white lard. 

But if slowly, we moved steadily. The big Reese horses walked through 

the snCM as if 'they were polar creatures. Copenhagen and Wooor<Ji1, my pair 

was named. Even Isaac's horses had the mix of his two lands~ _E.orse --
alloys, strong there in the dark harness in frontllS of me. But we 

were all a lllix, wersn 1 t w / . See us n<lli', Nethermuir, your Angus 1111d 

~ur Rob, men stiff with cold on the racks of hay sleds, the drastic 

sp&ee of Mont-ana winter all rourd them. See my son, mine and Adair's, 

ours am the Two Medicine country's, tall soldier against winter. 
v 

We stopped at ttE Double W fenceline, half the way between Gros 

Ventre and Valier, to eat from the hurdle of lunch Adair had fixed us. 

warmth into ourselves while Varick 



cut the barbed wire strands so we could get the sleds thrwgh of 
~ 

the four-wire fence, only the top two strands were showi~ above the 

snow• While at that, I gazed around at the ena.1-hel prairie. 

Cold and silence, stillness and snow. Once upon a ti.me there were 

two young JIEl1 1 na1 to Montana, who thought they were seei~ snow. 

This is just a April skirt, the freighter Herbert's croalci.ng assessment. 

That April and its light white coverlet sounded like high sumner to me 

Dal• taken tts 11runtains an:1 the wheeltracks from 

c lo~-ago ~ ,,-. 
~cward Lucas and hiS,(ta.rn was 1 a pinch of salt compared 

to this. And Rob ard I of then, how d:id we compare with what we are 

now? The journeys we had mc:De mgetl'E r, across thirty years. 

Steamship and railroad arxi horse and foot and every kind of whee 

.!Jld;RO by ash sled runners, enmity accompanying us , °'• What, ware --
we different Rob am different Angus, all the time before? Else how 

did the enmity mnage to come between us? In all likelihood I am not 

---the .._ best j\Xige of myself. But I can 
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tell you, from trudging through the days of this winter beside the 

unspeaking figure o lmown as Rob Barclay, that this was not the Rob 

who would throw back his head and cockily call up to the hazed sun, 

Can't you get the stove gal ng up there? 

Onward from the fenceA now, the marks of our sled runners falling 
I 

away into the winter plain behim us. Silence am cold, snow and 

stillness. The nnirmurs vi.thin myself the only hwnan soum. Adair 

asking, wren Varick am I went into the house with his offer to make 

this hay trip: Do both of you utterly have to go? Reluctant yeah from 

her son, equally involuntary yes from her husbarrl. From her: Then I 

have to count on each of you to bring the other one back, don't I. 

~ranged for him to 
Toussaint, when Ihai h:I• &cJ ~·oo• ·oat r~ed the Sieep while we 

were gone, saying only: This winter. You have to watch rut for it1 

Angus. Am myself, here on this first groum I ever went across on 

scouting for 
horseback~: c" ck Ea homestead site. Did I choose rightly, Scotch 

Heaven over this prairie? That farmhouse 

/ 
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those 
there on the CM horizon. If I had chosen that spot ~years ago, 

I would right now be in there drinking hot coffee ani watchi~ hc\v"-hungry 

sheeptEn ply past on their skeleton ships. No, not that simple. In 

tte past summer of drought aro grasshoppers am deflated prices, that 

~ 

farm "'too"-was bitter acres. The year 1919 had shCMn that farming - could 
/ 

be a desperate way of life1..:oo o. Maybe everything was, one tine or another. 
) 
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/ It was dusk when we cane aroum the frozen length or Valier's lake 

and began to pass-&tray houses of the outskirts. Valier did not have 

0-e-~~ • 
- as much as Scotch Heaven or Gros Ventre, but it still had about 

as much as a tG1n can starr::t. The young trees planted alo~ the residential. 

streets looked like long sticks stuck in to neasure the snowfall. The 

downtown streets hoo drifts graceful as san:i dunes. Stores peeked 

over the snowbanks. Pathways had been shoveled like a chain of c ;rials, 

/,.. :;,...;' 

and at the eastern edge of town we could see the highestAdike of: 

of all, where the railroad track had beE11 plowed. 

Along the cornices of the three-storey hotel wrere we went for 
...>-

the night, thick icicles hung like winter 1s laundry:) 

g r When we three nmnb things had 111an~eci to unharness the teams at 

the stable am at last could think of tending to ourselves, Varick 

gave his sum of our journey from Scotch Heaven: "That coulrl 've been 

a whole hell of a lot worse." 

heavy 
And Rob rave his. "Once we get those sleds~with hay, it 

will be." 
- . 

~-----r-+-r 
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At aorning, the depot agent greeted us with: "I been keeping 

7our hay cool for yru out in the icebox:." 

When no hint of anusenan t showed on any of the tnree of us, he 

sobered radically am said: "I'll show you the boxcar. We can settle 

up after 70u 're loaded." 

A I f".(i- j" I' 
.I 

We passed a dai en empty boxcars, huge husks now that t hay was 

a barricade 
et them,_ and came to a final one wiihts'tnb~f hay behim 

I.. A 

its .... slatted side. The agent broke ice from its door with a blacksmith 

hammer, then used a pinch bar to pry the groo ging door open. "All yours, 11 

he stated and hustled back inside th! warmth of the d~ot. 

The railrom car was stacked full of large bales like s'tBggy 

crate~ Rob thrust a mitten under his arJJ¥>it, pulled out his 

ham arrl thrust it into a bale. The handful he pulled out was bram 

crackly swanpgrass, which only in a winter of this sort wruld qualify 

as bay at all. "Awful stuff," Rob proclaimed. 

"The woollies won't think it's as awful as starving," I tDld him. 

"Let's 1 oad am go." The weather was ever over our should er 1 arrl thi s 
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was a lead~olored day that sh01ed no intention of brightening. First 

thi~ of morning, I had taken a look out th3 hot el wi nd<M to the west 

for the mountains am ttey were there, whi ta-toothed as if they had 

-sawed up through the snow prairie. As long as tre mointa:ins - stayed 

unclouded we had what we needed from tre weather today, neutrality. 

Our work 11<' was harsh, laboring the bales from •bis""" their stacks 

""' in the box car to the sleds alo~side, as if we were hauling hundreds 
"""" 

of loaded trunks dam out of an attic. Oftener am oftener, Rob and 

I had to stop for breath. The smoke of our breathing clouded between 

us, two aging engines of wcrk. To say the truth, without Varick 1s 

limber young strength I do not know how we ever woold have loaded 

those three hay sleds. 

When th! last bale was aboard,.,,,' keven Varick looked close 

to spent, but he said only, "l gtSss that's them." A marker in our 

journey, that final bale; with 1 t, the easy half or oor hq task was 

over• Mc.1 to haul these loads, an:l ourselves, all the miles to Gros 
I 

I Ventre before nightfall, am on to Scetch Heaven the next day. Rob 

I and I headed for the depot w1 th our checkbooks U> pay an outlai dish 
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price for this g~ul hay that was tm only bay there was, and then 

we would have to get ourselves gone, out onto t~ prairie ot winter. 

had our own tracks ~ ;yesterday to follow on the white plain 

west of Valier, smooth ;8R-9· grooves of the sled runners and twin rough 

channels chopped by tte horses• hooves. The Reese horses strained 

steadily as they pulled our hay l<m s. With every step they were 

rescuing us a 11 ttle more, drawing us nearer to Scotch Heaven and 

out of this wi.d th of winter. 

All was silence except for the rhytturr of the horses ' labor, 

...----- . I 

f harnessl again~muscle), hooves against sn<M. exist en:: e crept no 
::: 

faster than our sleds, as if tinB had slowed to look gravely at itself 1 

to ponder what way to go next, at what pace. 
I 

I know I had thoughts-
/Y' 

you can't not--but the lull we were traveling in held me • " 1 r •'8 Xeeping 

the team's leather reins wrapped in my mi ttened hands was the only 

occupation that counted in the world just then. 

The change in the day began soon after we were beyorxi Valier's 

outlying farms an::l homesteads 1 where our tracks of yesterday went on 

into the prairie aC the Double W range. At first the maintains only 

seemed oddly dimmed, as 
--)> 
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if dusk somehCM had waroered into mid ay. I tried to believe it as 
i 

\ 
~ 

a trick of light, all tlE while lm<Ming the real likelihood. 

In front of me I caild see Varick letting only his hands am anns 

drive the team, the rest of him attentive to those dimming maintains. 

Behim me Rob undoubtedly was performing the same. 

-S. the three of us simultaneously lmll watched the mountains be 

taken by the auric. As if--¥ln was spreading dam from the sky 1 

t~ JllOUntains gradually became more am more obscure, until they 

simply were absorbed cut of sigh;.:.:> 

....J7- t I &Si~ s a k'1 -~ rud to hope that the iiiiir' weather covering 

the western horizon was only fog or fall<M cloud and not true storm. 

We had to hote that mightily. 

The witd too, began faintly enough. Simply a sift along tlE top 

of the snow, soft li ttJ.e whiffs or white dust down there. I turtled 

deeper intD the collar of my sheepskin coat in anticipation of the 

first gust to swoosh up onto the sled at me. But a windless minute 

passed, tmn another, although there were: constant barmers of b~ snow 

weaving past the horses' hoovese• • ,_.._ I could see Varick am his 

sled clear as anythi~ J but he and it seemed suspended in a lam scape 

that was casually moving from under them. A groum blizzard. Gentle 
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enough, so far a breeze brooming whatever loose snow it could find, 

oddly tidy in its way. Another tease from the weather, but as long as 

the wim stayed down there at knee-high we were out of harm. 

I believed we were nearly to our halfwC\V nark, the Double W fem:e, 

yet it seened an age before Varick's sled at last halted. I knew we 

-~- -
were going· to ferif if___ 7 l our teams 1 am for that matter ourselves, 

at this midpoint. But wren Rob and I slogged up to Varick, we found 

he had more than replenishrent on his mind. 

111 don't know what you two think," he began, "but I figure we 

better just give up on the notion of going back the Sa?IE route we cane 

by." 

Rob gave a grimace, which could have been either at Varick's words 

h.a. 
or at the sandwich frozen to too consistency of sawdust ·whi~d just 

taken first bite or. "And do what instead?" he asked skeptically. 

proposed 
"Foll°"' this fence," Varick with a nod of his he~ toward it, 

"to where it hi ts the creek." Half a fence, really, in this deep 

winter; only the top portions of the rerx: eposts were above the snow, 
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a midget line of march nor th ard sou th from our cluster of haYisleds 

and horses. "Once we get tx> the creek," Varick was postulati.115, "lie 

can follow tl'B t on into Gros Ventre easy enough." 

11Man, that'd take twice as loq;," Rob objected. "Ard that's 

twice as much effort for these horses, not to :nenti.on us•" 

Vari.ck gave me a Jlloment 's look, tten a longer gaze at Rob. 

"Yeah, but at least this fence tells us where the hell we are," he 

answered. 1"9W ~ 

Jf 11 le '1ci ined his head to the prairie the other side of the 
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I 
feme, ~re the wim 's steady little sift ha:J nade our yesterday s 

~ 
tracks look softened. 11 It won 1t ~a hell of a lot more of this 

to cover those tracks • " 

"Even if it does, Varick, we knCM that country-,'' Rob persisted. 

"Christ, man, the hills are right out tl"ere in plain sight." The 

'dis~t-
benchlams north of Noon Creak am tl'E Double W were above 

the flow of the blown snow • 

"We won't knc:M an inch of it in a genuine blizzard," Varick insist~ 

------------------" 
£~ (,,If this starts really stonn:ing 

and we get to going in circles out there, we '11 errl up like the 

fillyloo bird. 11 

Rob stared at hlll. "The which?" 

"The fillyloo bird, Unk. That.' s the one th at 's got a wing 

shorter than the other, so that 1 t keeps flying in littler and littler 

circles unti. l it disappears up its own rear end." 

Rob give a short harsh laugh, rut credit him, it was a ls.ugh. 

I chortled as if I was fl lled wi th feathers~ 

(Were we all goi~ giddy, the cold stiffening our brains? Would they 

h .. vu._ · 
find ¥ -the springtime, 

~ 

·at t I •• e with ice grins on our faces? 
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"All right, all right," Rob was conceding, as much to the notion 

of the fillyloo bird as to Varick. If I had beEl1 the one to broach 

the fence route to him, Rob would have S'liffed and snorted at it until 

we grew roots. But here he was"'ntv.., groogi~ but giving the words to 
) 

Varick. "Lead on to your damn creek." 

We began to follow the Double W fmceline sou th. The l<M stuttered 

pattern of the fenceposts could be seen ahead for maybe a quarter of 

a mile at a time, before fadiJ€ inU> the grrund blizzard. Occasionally 

Jteo~ ~ 
Cas a hump, or more often a series of them, next to the barbed wire. J... 

r 

carcasses of Double W cattle that had drifted with the wi n:3 until the 

~t:J"" 
fence thwarted them. I wondered U ~Williamson in his California 

money vault gave a damn. 

-- L./ A tiny 1111i1it cloud caught on my e~lash. I squinted to get rid 

of it and it melted coldly into my eye. I blinked, and there were 

qr 
other snc:Mfl.akes now, sliding acroo s the air softly. /\ The stillness 

descent 
of thei~sted only a few monvmts, before the first gust of wind 



,, 
"•I 
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hit am sent them spinning. 

Quickly ...:i-;;:as snowing so hard there seemed to be more white 

in the air than there was space between the flakes. In front of me 

Varick's sled was a squarish smudge. 

'nle win:i drove into us • No longer was it lazing along the ground. 

From the howl or it -;;;;J!-;.tds blizzard vas bloving as high as the stars. 
~ 

~_£_£, 
The Reese horses labored. Varick and I am Rob got ~am walked 

on the lee side of our hay sleds, to lessen the load for the teams 

and to be d0>1n out of the wini arrl churning whatever warmth we could 

into ourselves. I had on soc ks am soc ks and socks, a.rd even so ~ 

This was aavere travel, and before long the ghostly sled in front 

or me haltedr-arr:i Varick vas emerging from the volleys of wirxi an:l snCM 

' 
to see how we were faring. Rob promptly materialized from behind. 

A gather seemed needed by all three of lBt 

The wim quibbled arrum our l::x>ots even in the shelter of my 

hay;sled. There we huddled, with our nap caps tied dai1n tight over 

our ears ani scarves acres s our faces up to our eyes. Bedouins of tre 

blizzard. One by one we pulled down our scarves m:rl scrutinized each 
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other tor trostbi.te. 

"We're doing about as good as we can, seems to me," Varick assessed 

after our inspection of each other. In the harl of tm wind, each 

word had to be a sentence. "I can only see a fencepost or two at a 

time in this," Varick told us, "bu.t that'll do. Unk, how'• it going 

with you, back there?" 

"Winterish," was all Rob replied. 

-.--i 

"Ha1 alx> ut 1001 Dad.- Lare 700 all right?• 
- f'tf\ 
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That question of Varick's was many in one. I ached with cold, 

the rust of wearmss was in every muscle I used, I knew how tiny we 

swollen lam. But I took only the part of the question that Vari ck 

maybe had not even kn<Mn he was askinr: was I afraid? The answer, 

surprise to myself: I\lls not. Certainly not afraid for myself 1 for 

I oould nske myself outlast the cold and sna.1 as long as Rob Barclay 

coold. It one of us broke, then the other might begin to cave. But 

our stubbornesses would carry each other far~ le would not give one 

anotner the satisfaction of dying craven, woulrl we, Rob. 

"I'm good El'lough," I answered my son. "Let's go see more sn<Jl." 

~ 
Trudge arrl try not to think abrut how much more trtrl ging~"'Wbe 

done. Here was existence scoured d<Mn as far as it could go. Just the 

flecked sky, filled with fat snowflakes and spiteful wind; and us, six 

horse creatures and three hwnan. Hoofprints of our horses, sliced path 

of our sled runners, our bootprints, wrote comnotion in'OO the sna.1, iet --
beh ·~ Rob you would not be able to find a trace that a hundred ya-ds 11u 
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we had ever been there. Maybe winter was trying to blow itse]f out in 

this one day. Maybe so, mybe no.it had bee11 trying something sirx::e 

October. I felt pity 

I pounded 1rfY arm against my side a.00 trudged. The wind whirled 

---------1-~ 
the air full of white flakes again. Old mad winter/ vi. th snow hair 

" 
flying. This must be what mesmerism is 1 every particle of existence 

yrur 
slireaming to you and dreamily past. A whi~ blan~t fo~mirrl. 

A stcrm such as this blew in all the way from legendary tines, otl'v3r 

winters great in their fury. The winter of •BJ. The Starvation Winter, 

these B.l.ackf'eet call that, arxi by Jesus they did starve, poor bastards 

tte m, by t~ hundreds. Pure gruesome, what they went through. Gruesome 

was the apt word for such winters, Lucas, ,as. The winter of •Bo, 

Toussaint' s telling of it. That winter. That winter, we ate with 

the axe. Am Rob saying, A once in a lifetime winter. It depended 

on the size of the lifetine 1 didn 1 t it. 
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4~Every so often Varick, tall bunlle 

of dimness ahead in the blowing S1ow 1 turned to look for me. I did the 

same for Rob. Rob. Rob who was all but vanish Erl back there. Say he 

did vanish. Say he stmnbled, sprawled in the miring snow, could not 

get up in tine before I missed him, next time I glanced back. Say Rob 

did vani&l into the blizzard, what wruld I feel? Truth now, Angus: what? 

As I tried to find honest reply in myself, a side of my mind said at least 

(~. 
that would end it once and all, if Rob faltered back there in the snCM arrl 

too ~ 
Varick and I could not fim him,"¥" poisoned tine that had come between us--

I this entangled struggle between McCaskill and Barclay--would at last 

be errl ed. Or l«>uld i te 

Whether it was decision or just h&:>it, I kept watching behind JOO 

periodically to Rob. The team ~ had were big matched grays, aid against 

tne storm dusk they faded startlingly 1 so that at a glance there si1'1ply 

seeJTEd u, be harness standing in .the air back there, blinders and collars 

straps 
and~• :;rm~ as if the wind bad dressed its elf in them. And ever, 

beside the lloati~ sets of har~ss, the bulky figure of Rob. 
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~ 
We.... ~topped again. Varick carre slogging to me like a man 

JY1 
wading surf, and reported A that the fenceline had gone out of sight 

I 
under a snowdrift that filled a coulee. We would need to veer o\lt 

and aroum the pit of snow, then angle back 'f4 once we were past it 

to find tl'e fenceline where it emerged fran the coulee.'f 111f we've 

got to, we •ve got ti> 1 " I assented to Varick, am while he returned 

to his sled I beckoned for Rob to come up am hear the situation. 

He leoked as far from tappy as a man could be, but he had to agree 

+t-- e_ ~ £1 - '.!:-' 
~ was all there was to do. 

The horses must have wondered why they had to turn a corner 

bare at the Jniddle of nothingress, but they obediEl'l tly veered left 

and nou.rxiered dGiJ n the short slope. 

o v- r1 f ui 
Now t~ problem was up. The slo~ was steep an:i angli~, the 

top of it lost in the swirling snCM, so that as the horses strained 

stormcloud 
they seemed tD be climbing ~il"A el~. This was the cruelest work 

yet, the team plunging a few steps at a time and then gathering 

themselves for the next l~e, all too while the loaded sled :tu; ilg" ~-

I h 
dragging backward on them~ I sang out every encouragement I could, 

but tthe task was entirely the horses'. 
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Up and up, in those awful surges, until at last the snow began 

to level out. The horses' sides still heaved from the exertions of 

getting us here, but I breathed easier ~now that we were atop 

the brow of the coulee a,nj our way ahe crl to the fenc elim would be 

less demanding. 

-tl 
Varick had halted us yet again. What n·-......:...__--· 

I 

One more time I waved Rob up to us as Varick trudged back from 

the lead sled. 

He was squinting apprehensiTely. 

"This don't feel tight to me," Varick reported. 

that fenceline yet arxi we ought •ve been back to it by now•" 

"We must not have C<XTB far enough to hit it ,et, is all," Rob S<:U 

i.npatiently1 spok--e-- what was in my mindAtoo. 
) 

Varick shook his head. "We've cane pretty damn far. No, that 

fence ought to be here by now. But 1 t isn't." 

into the conce~ stom. Our .races said that each of the 
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ttree or us was morally certain we had come tt.t rignt; way after vee~ 

around the Coulee. Hop with that first leg or logic am the second 

to 
was inevitable a we ought to have co~he fence again~ But no 

fence, logical or any- other kind, was in evide~e. 

For a long moment we peered into the win:i blown snOW' 1 our breath 

smoki~ in front of our faces like separate snall storms. Without that 

fence we were travelers with nowhere to go. Nowhere in life, that is. 

Bewilderment fought with reasoning, 800 I tried to clear my numb mim 

of everything except fence thoughts. Not even a blizzard coo ld blow 

away a line of stoutlyt set posts and four lines of wire. Could it? 

"There's just one other place I can think of for that fence to be," 

Vari.ck suggested as if he hated to bring up the idea. "The sonofabitch 

might be under us • " 
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With his overshoe he scuffed aside t~ day's powdery freshfall 

Oh sweet Christ am eve d led discltl.e• 

to shaw us tbe old hardened snow beneath. Rob arrl I stared down. 

A snow bridge, was this? If 1 twas, if we were huddled there on a 

giant drift where the snOW' had built arxl cemented 1 tself' onto the brow 

of the coulee all winter, fenceposts arx) barbed wire could be buried belOlrl 

us, right enough. Anything short of a steeple caild be blried down 

there, if ~s a snow bridge. And if we were overshooti~ the 

fenceline down tile re un:ier the winter crust, we next ware going to 

be on the blim plain/\ ag 
) 

to death. 

in danger p.-ga:i:-R of circling oo.rselves 

"who ever saw snow like this?" 

Varick had no time for that. Rapidly he said, "We can't just 

stan:i arourxi here cussing the goddamn si tuati.on. What I 
1
d better do 

"" is go out here a little way''--indicating to tl'E left of us, what ought 
(; 

to be the southward slope or the long h\DTlp of drift we ~ere on, if 

{' 

we were--"ard take a look aroum for where the fence oonss out of this." 
f'f 

His words scared my own into ttE air. "Not without a rope on you, 

you won •t." 
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"Yeah, I'm afraid you're right about that," Varick agreed. The 

three of us peered to the route he proposed to take. Visibility came 

d \!.- JJQf' 
'_;1 

I repeated 

that Varick was not movi~ one step into the blizzard without a rescue 

cum bersone ;1¥'1; 

rope to follow back to us, even tho~h we all knew tl'e~would 

cost us to undo the ropes that were lashing the hay to the sled racks, 

- I knot t~m together, affix them around his waist l - 11It won t take t1JTE 

Hateful as the task was, stiff-fingered and wind-harassed as we 

~ 
were, we got the ropes untied from each of our hay loads. )tow- the 

t\: .fl 

reverse of ~chore. "Rob• you 1 re the om with the canny han:is •" I 

tried on him. He gave m~ 

(look, than with a grunt began knotting the several ropes together 

to make a single lifeline for Varick. One end of ~ lirE I tied 

firmly arcwd Varick's waist while Rob was doing the splice knots, 

Varick's 
then we anchored th 8 other erd ~o ""hay rack. r 
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"Let's try it," Varick said I am off he into the blizzard. 

Rob arrl 1 1 silent pillars side by side, lost sight of him before he 

had :managed to take twenty effortful steps. 

..) 
Wi. th my son out toore in the oblivion of winter, each ~te 

ached in ne now 
f ~. 
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But 
~e~rs. , 

I coulrl think of no other precaution we ~ J.fVarick 

didn't come back within a reasonable tiim, Rob am I coold follow the 

rope into the blizzard and fetch him. I would do it by myself if I 

had t~ ~ t might take every punGe of enEr gy left in me, but I would 

get Varick back out or that swirling snow it I tad to. 

The rope went taut,-naw. /\ It stayed that way a long moment, as 

it Varick was dangling straight down from it instead of out across 

a _plain or snow. Then the line alternately slackened and straightened, 

as Varick pulled himself back to us hand avetr hand. 

His face, strained am wi~i~, told us befcre his words did. 

11 I didn't make it to the fence. Ran out of rope." 

Rob swore feelingly. I tried to think. We needed more rope, more 

line or life, to explore again into that snow world, arrl we did not have 

more rope. We just had ourselves, the three of us. 

"Varick," I began. "Can you stani another try at it?" 

"Floundering aroond out the re iS11 •t really anything I want to 
breathing as if he'd be ill a race. 

make a career or," he admitted~ "But yeah, I can do it again 

if I have to." 
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"'nlen this tilftB 1 111 go out with you, tor ha1ever far he can still 

see ne •" I jerked my head to indicate Rob. "You give us a yell ·when 

~ 
we 're just abrut o. t of sight, Rob. Then you go out beyond m 1 Varick, 

while I hold the rope for you. What do you think? It woulrl gain us 

that much distance"--! nodded \' to the edge of visibility out there--
f'll 

"for looking, at least." 

"'nlat sourxis as good as a'ly," Varick assented. Rob only bobbed 

his head once; we l'lcCaskills could take it for yes if we wanted. 

•• 
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Varick arrl I set out, the wind sending scythes of sncw at us. 

The cold sawed at us through every seam in rur clothing. Quickly we 

were up to our knees in a fre·sh drift. Varick broke the way ar.rl I 

thrashed after him.) 

c;:-:_rt atop a dril"t, this latest dune of SJlClf would be. Ani ot.llar 

layers beneath that as we slogged. October Bn<Jli. Ncwember on top 

or that. And December atop that J and January' and 

many tiers of this winter could there be. This wasn't a winter, it 

was geologic ages of snow. It was a storm . planet building 1 ts elf layer 

by layer. It was-

Abruptly I stopped, and reach~ a hand ahead to Varick's shoulder 

ha.lt 
brought him t;o a~too. When he turned, the apprehension in my 

rranner made words unnecessary. 

We looked back. Nothingness. The white void of snow, the blizzard 

erasing all difference between earth am sq-. :No glimpse of Rob. 

No soum in the air but the wind. 

We stood like listening statues, our tracks already gone into 

~ the __.....;,.~{ :.~ snow we had coJTB out of. 
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from the safety or there. 

The bastard. 

The utter betraying trl.plB-slippery unforgiving bastard Rob had 
/ 

let us cone too far. I ought to have killed him with my own hands, 

the day we fought there on Breed Butte, the day it all began. He was 

letting the blizzard eat us. Letting Varick and me vanish like two sparks 

into ~ whirl of this snow. Letting us--

Then sounds that were not quite the win:i 1 s • 

••• ough ••• 
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The blizzard M.rled in a nEM way, am the wraith figure of Rob 

was there, waving both anns ovf!r his head.1/-"Far eno~h," his voice faintly 

carried to us, nCM. "Far enough." 

Varick 's heavy breathing was close to mine. "He always was one 

to press the luck, wasn't he," my so~ ai-d-.) "Particularly when it's 

some boo y else 's." 

We breathed toeether, mrking the sight and soun::i of Rob into 

our senses, then turned a~a::i to squint for any sign of the fenceline. 

c None. 

"You ready to go fishing?" asked Varick, am awa,v h~, --~---
rope around his waist and in my mittened hands. 

Through my weariness I concentrated on the hemp in ~ hands. 

To see a world in a grain of sam • • • Would grains of Slow do? By the 

dozens arrl hundreds trey fell and fell, their whiteness cca ting my 

sleeves am mittens. • •• Hold infinity in the palm of yoor hand/.•• 

Would mi ttened palms be deft enough, for that? A The rope paying out 

through my grip already had taken Varick from sight, into the snow 

v ( . VI 
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cyclors. Thoughts swarmed to fill his absence. What if he etumbloo 

out there, jerking the rope out of m.y stiff hands? Hold, Angus. Fini 

a way to hold. I fumbled the en:l of the rope aroo.m my waist, clutching 

it tightly belted arourrl me with my right han:i while the left han1 

encircled the strand going out to Varick. If he fell I would fall too, 

but noth:Ulg would nake ~ let go of this rope. I would be his anchor. 
I 

Such as I was, I would be that much. A splice lmot caught in my grip an 

instant before I let it belly out and away. 

What if he hadn •t tied them firmly, what if just one began to slip 

loose? No. No, I could trust Rob's hams even if I couJrln 't trust him. 

Cfj Only a few feet of rope left. If Varick did not find the fence.line now, 

we never woo ld. My heart thundered in me, as if the enormity of clothing 

around it was making it eclao. A If we couldn't go on we would need to 

try to hide ourselves in caves of the hay,A ~ut if this cold and wini 

went on through tm night, our cha.re es were slim. More likely tl'ET 

were none. If any OJE of us could live ttrough, let it be Var--, 

~ 
f 7 

Ji?> I 
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'tugs on the rope, like something heavy quivering at the end of 

the hempen line. Or something floumering after it had fallen. 

I shouted as lo\D as I could. The wind took my wcrds. 

I might as well have been yelling into a bale of • · that Dakota tBy • 

The tugs continued. I swallowed, held firm, clutching 

around me. I resisted a hundred impulses to plunge f arward and help 

Vari ck in his struggle. I resisted another hundred to whirl around in sear ch of 

vr ou1 d 
) 

1...-.- Rob The distance back to him am the hay sleds was the SCITie as it ever 

had been, I had U> recite to my bolting ins tire ts, only the snow was in 

motion, not the white distance stretchi~ itself as it gave every appearance 

of. Motion of another sort at the invisible end of 

this rope, the tugs continuing in a rhythm that I hoped had to be--

Varick suddenly coming hand over han:l" now, materializing out of 
) 

t~ whi~. A struggling upright slab of whiteness amid the coiling 

swirl of whiteness. 
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He saved his breath until ~ was back to me, my al'!IE he]f>ing to 

hold him up. 

"It's there! " he panted. "The fenceline. It caTBs out of the 

,,,;--.. 
drift about t~ re" --careful:cy pointing an angle to our left, al thoogh 

everything in me would have guessed it ha:l to be to our right. "the 

sleds are actually on the other side of the sonofabitch. We about went 

too 

w 

Fixing ourselves on tne waving' figure ltt~ came and went throuf h 

'bhe bla.1ing flakes, we fo~ht snow with oor feet until we were back 

beside Rob. Varick saved him the burden of asking. "We got ourselves 

a fence again, Unk." 

Laboriously we re tied the ropes across the h88" loads, as well as 
.__;,..,;' 

men in our condition could. Then Varick turned his team to the left-
M 

......-.. 
I 

they were glad enough to, suffering in the wirx:l as they ha:i been--and 
/i 

I reined Woodrow and Copenhagen arouro to follCM them, am Rob and his 

grays swung in behind us. Once our procession was down off the moom 

of snow, the top; of fenceposts appeared arrl then the topmost single 
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stran:i of barbdre, the three strands beneath it in the accumulated 

~·1.his white iron winter, wi t"'hjb;utal web(n ' t 2 a it. That -
single top strand, though; that was our tether to the creek, to 

~urrl.val/ 
~· I had never kntwn until then that I ccnld be joyously glad 

to see barbed branb le. 

,r-
NCM hOI .far tD tl'l3 creek? t cli not matte~, Pea~. We ha1 

.,,..--..... 
to keep going, folltwing the .._line of fence, no matter what distance 

no 
it was. ime-did natte:r: ut there w¥owing the hour or the day 

-:::: I\ 

either. The stonn had ma3e it all dusk. The complicated effort or 

trying to .fumble out my pocket watch for a look, I couldn't even consider. 

Slog was all we needed to knat 1 really. But how far? 

/ 
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mile !ho knew• Tb.is day's •••• distances -
had nothing to do lli. th nwnbers. 

~ 

Then thin shadows stood in the snowy air. Trees, willows of ttie ,-~ 
// 

creek. Dim frieze that hung on the white wall of weather~ gu:tAguidance 

nough 1 as if it was all the direction posts on earth, (8nd every one 

or them pointing us to Gros Ventre and safety. 

Varick halted his sled am began to slog l:Bck to meet Rob and me. <;Z' 

Now that we ha:I the creek, consultation was~ed aiy more gut 
-

maybe he simply haj to share success with us, mybe--the~ 
~ ........... -.._-..,..-- ... --~ .......... ~--

( ~- ~I squinted at the tree line of the creek, a011Eth~ moved in 

the bottom corner of my vision, there where tne fence cornered into tne 

creek~ l blinked and the something still moved, al owly, barely. A l.owel' 

-clot or fcrm beneath the willow shadows: Double W cattle, - white with 

t:r 
· i*IK' the snow ccsted onto them, caught tb3re in the f'encecorner. 

"The two of you go ahead arrl take your sleds across the creek, 

~h:i~n~~ 
why not," my son said as ~ as if olr day or struggle was already 

years into the past. "I'll snip the fence for these a"1e am give 

them a shove out into the brush, tten catch up with )'OU." 

I 
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"Man, why bother," Rob spoke bitterly. He still wore that bleak 

look, as if being prodded along by the point of an invisible bayonet. 

"'nley're goddamn Willianson's." 

"That isn't their fault," Varick gave him back. "Head on across, 

you two. I won't be long." 

I J1Bde 'lfrY tired a~ am tited legs climb atop the hay on the 

sled, t~ n rattled the reins to start Copenhagen am Woodra.1 on their 

last few plodded miles to tain, miles with the guarantee of the creek 

beside \E . new, When we had crossed the narrow creek and ma::ie our turn 

toward Gros Ventre, Rob and his gray team copyi~ behind us, I could 

bear faintly above the wim the grateful moans or the iB..l' cattleey 

Varick was freeing from the blizzard. 

In the morning, our procession from Gros Ventre west tG1ard hme 

was a slow glide through white peace. New mow ha:3 fres'tened everything, 

and without the wim the coo.ntry sat plump llM calm. Even when-we 

reached the North Fork, the breeze was enly usual. No.ne of ~he bullyj.q; 

bluster of the d~ be£.ore. 

As we passed ~ knob ridge at tl-2 moath of the valley, branchloads 
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in the tops of its pine trees were disloo ging arrl falling onto the lower 

branches, serrling up snav like white dust. The al 

of snow in tre pines and the sounds of our teams and sleds were the 

only things to be heard in Scotch Heaven. 

We went past the empty Duff hanestead, and then tre empty Ersld.ne 

I -
place, am what had been Archie Findla ter 's homestead, and the silent 

buildings of Allan Frew•s. The lone soul anywhere hEre in the center 

of the valley was George Frew, feedi~ his sheep beside the creek. 

George's wave to us was slGJ am thoughtful, as if he was womering 

whether he" too would soon be mald~ such a journey as we had. 

And now we were aroum the final turn of the valley to my homestead, 

~ 
mine am Adair's, and~on their feedgromv3 beside the Ncrth Fork 

were ire sheep in their gray gather, and the broaa hurdled figure of 

Toussaint distributing dabs of hay. For a long minute he watched our 

tiny fleet of bale-laden sleds, Varick in the lead, next me, Rob at tne 

tail. Then Toussaint gripped his pitchfork in the middle of the handle, 

y 
hoisted it above his head am sole1111'lly held A.there as if making sure 

we could see what it was, as if shOld~ us it was not an axe. 
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We had hay now, but we still had the winter too. 

F.ach day was one more link in tm chain of coll!. For the f'irst 

week after our Valier jourmy, Rob and I were Den with Slloke for breath 

as we fed the sheep in the frozen glistening weather. 

Memory takes a fix from land mar ks as any other traveler will. 

That week of bright silver winter af"ter our hay joumey was a tiJoo 

~ 

when ills Scotch Heaven never looked better. The mountains stood up 

as white majesties in the blue and the sun. The long ridgelines wore 

scarves of fresh snow that JTBde them seem gentle, content. Every tree 

of the timbered top of Breed Butte stood out like a proud b~ k sprig. 

Sunshaft and shadow wove bold wild pa ttems amid the will<Ms along the 

North Fork. Only an eyeblink of time ago Montana was at its worst, 

and here it was at its best. 

I woulrl like to say that the clear weather and the Dakota hay and 

our survival of the_:> 

C.ard made a poultice for the tension between Rob and m. That we 

~ 

put aside the wi nterlo~ wrangling-1-the >"' arslong enmi ty-1-and simp'.q 
d I 
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shouldered together toward spri~. I llOUld lilce to say that, bit it 

would be farthest from the truth. 

Maybe Rob would have beat able to holrl himself in if sheep 

had not continued to die. We fowrl a few every dq, in stiffened oollapse; 

weak from tte long winter and the short ration of hay, ~Y no longer 

could withstand the cold am simply laid dOln into it am died. You 

could look on the hay joirney as having saved the great majority or 

the sheep, as I did. Or you could look on the tact that in spite of 

that journey and its expensive tia,' some of the she£P still insisted 
) 

on dying, as Rob did. 

It was about the third tine he muttered soimthing about "this 

Dakota lay of yours" that I raR>ed back, ''What, yoo. think we ought 

to lave let the whole damn barn just starve to death?" 

"GodJ amn it, you didn't hear 1'I! say th at." 

"If it wasn't that, it was tte next thing to it." 

why don't 

"Up a rope~," he snapped back. It occurred to 11111 we 

really ought not be arguing while we had pitchforks in our hands. 
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Wordlessly we shoveled the rest of the day's hay, a.rD wordlessly 

I headed hone to Adair an:1 he to Breed Butte. By now I was not in my 

Overnight 
clear weather had faded arrl gone, today's was a milky 

indecisive overcast, neither one thi~ nor anoth~ 

. (The feedgrou nd wasn 1 t 

far behind me when I heard the KA.POW of Rob's rifle when he blazed aw;q, 

as he lately had begun doing, at sane coyote attempt~ to dine on 

one of our dead sheep. The Winchester thunder rollEd and rolled thro~h 

the cold air, echoi~ arourxi in the whi. te day that had no horizon 

betl..reen earth am sky far it to escape through. Myself, I was not 

gi vi~ the coyotes any aggravation this winter. As long as they were 

eating the dead ones maybe they weren't eati~ the live ones, was lff3' 

wishful theo?)"e But apparently Rob had to take his frustration mt 

on something, am as a second KA~ billowed thm~h the winter air, 
~ 

the coyotes were the ones getting it at ~ moment. 
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home with the hay sled, Varick's horse was in the 

Jt. p:; rrR ! (],DUt'lfr:J_, 

barn. These visits of his throUfh all the~ between ha-e and 

Noon Creek were more than outings, they were major pilgrlmges. For 

Adair 's sake, I was greatly glad that he cmre across the divide to us 

as often as he did. In full honesty, I was just as glad for rrry own 

sake. 

Stiff am weary and chilly to the bottom sides of my bones, 

I clomped into the house. My wife am my s:>n were at the table 

keeping coffee cups company. "Easy life for sone people," I chattered 

out. 

Greatly casual, Varick remarked: "There 1s news on Noon Creek. 

I been keeping this table warm tor yoo until yen cruld get here to 

hear it." 

Hot coffee was all I wanted to hear of. Adair reached to the stove 

for the pot and poured me a cup as I thUJnped ft\V'Self into a chair am 

began to \D'lbuckle my overshoes. 11 If the rews has winter in it," I 

tiredly 

expelled~to Varick, ·~ <c r can stand not to hear 1 t." 

"teah, well, maybe winter ha:i a little something to do with it." 
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Our son grinned au the grin a face could. "Beth's goi~ to have a baby." 

Adair stood up. Her face spoke Take care of her, while ller vai ce 

was sa~: "Varick, that's fin el" 

------"You 1 re reaay to be grandma , are yen ?" 
t I \ 

\!_rom behiro~ 

She hugp.ed himXand declared: "It's brund to be easier 

you ever was." 

In her encirclinp armc> our son turned his head to me. "lf, ah, if 

"Beth and I are 

he 1s a he"} -Varick laughed at his word tSl'lf!l~ give him 

that Alexamer saneplace in his naJTle. Both of us figure maybe we can 

stand that much of the old country in any son of ours." 

A bit dizzily I said, "Thank you both," which of course didn 1 t come 

within a million miles c4 saying it eno~h. Then from Adair: "Am if 

it's a girl?" 

Varick paused. "Then we'd name her after Beth's mot~r." 

There was nothing I could say. Not of Anna, not to this family or 

mine that hEd put itself through so much because of my love for her. 

It was Adair who moved us beyoro the moment, put somethi~ major behind 

us. "That's an apt name too," she said quietly to Varick. "You and 

Beth are honoring both families." 



The second week in March, the chinook at last came. It arrived 

~1~~.~b5 
in the night, as 1r ~ n<M tardy it had been, and when I 

realized from the c~ed feel of the air that this was a warm gush 

of wind iMtead of yet another icy om, I slid out of bed and went 

U> the wim CM. 

Already there were trickles of Jrelt, like running tears, dOW'n 

throo.gh the frcst pattern on the glass. The warm wi.m outside was 

a steady swoos .~Y I looked back to tl'E bed am my sleeping wife. 

In a few hours, at her end of our shared night, Adair would wake up 

inU> spring • 

That morning at the feeding, I wished Rob was still in hibernation 

sorrewhere. 

"Where the hell was this six weeks ago, whEll it would have saved 

our skins?" was his bitter wel cane to the thaw~ t_ 

His mood didn't sweeten in the mxt few days of warmt either. 
) 

Now that there was melt and slop everywhere, he grumbled against 
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the thaw's mess as fervidly as he had against tre snai it was dispelling. 

Maybe the chinook air itself was on his nerves--the change from winter 

caning so st.KJ den that the atmosphere seenBd charged, eerie. Or maybe 

,--

this simply was the way Rob was any moreJ -resent ful against the world. 
/'fl, 

Whatever his case was, it was not easy to be arourrl. Not far 

from where we had stacked the Dakota h8'Y' there was a pile of dead stE ep 

we had skinned throughout the winter am I ha:3 dragged off the meadow 

when the chi.nook came, and the boldest of the coyotes sometimes caJTE 

to eat away at those corpses now that they were thawing. Rob took to 

bringing the rifle with him on the haY19led, to cut loose a shot if he 

f-1,., 
saw a flash of coyote col~at the dead pile. The first time he yella:i 

at me to hold tie tea111 an:l ~iliEd anl fired, I bad all I could do to Jeep <:6:£.> 

tte workhorses urder control. 

"Why don't you give the artillery a furlough until we're done 

feeding?" I tried on him. "The horses don't like it, the sheep don't 

like it, am I hereby ne ke it unamimrus •" 



.~: .·, ·, 

f_J 
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He didn't even deign to answer, unless you can call a cold scowl 

~right of 
an amwer. He sinply hung the rifle by its sling, back onto tte JllMX-

the hay rack 

~ he kept it while we pitched hay, in a way Mt L '
1 designed 

to tell me that he would resume combat with the coyotes whenever he 

damn well felt like it. 

Where had thie Rob come from, out of the years~ Watching him at 

this kind of behavior, I coul<b 't help but remanber another Rob, of 

another spring, of another hard tine. A lambing ti m, back in the 

years of '93. It had been one of those days to wonder why I didn't 

just walk away from too sheep business arxi join lMen.ta 1 j other certified 

lunatics in the ':warm Spring asylum. The bunch herder we 1d hired had 

lost thirty lambs in the past ten days, am another five had died on 

¥~4t--
him ~· At that rate, by shipping time Rob and I 

were goi~ to need to wy him a U>tal new supply or lambs if we wanted 

to have any lambs to ship. 

We've got to send this geezer darn the road, I said to Rob that 

reJTBmbered day. 

I know, I know, he agreed glumly. The mn is a mortal enemy 
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to sheep • I' 11 take the bani While you trundle him to tolm, why not. 

Hire the nearest breathing booy in tb3 Medicine Lodge, McAng~- ou 

w 
can't do any worse than we did with this disgrace to the race. 

What if the nearest is Lucas? We both had to laugh. 

Then the sheep would mar in a hurry what •s expected of them, Rob 

vouched. Lads am lasses, hl$ voice so very like Lucas' s, that 1s 

pure woroer.ful grass you 're walking around on, so I want to see your 

noses down in it, ay? Do you lmow how much money you 're cost~ng me 

. ( _ _ -
by your silly habit of dyi~? So let's have no more of that, you w~~~~_?:e~--
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an::l we'll all get along together grand. 

As I hcrl gone off, still laugtµ.ng, I stop~d to call back: 

~, do you ever w o~r ii' we 1 re in the righ t lim of work? 

His cocked head, his bright face. There's an occasional minute 

wt"en I don't, McAngus. 

In those t~ s I would have walked into fire for Rob, and he 

fer me. Yet that was the Rob who eventually cost me Varick, those 

years after the Two Medicine. Yet again, that was the Rob who had 

gained ne Adair, all but brought her wi. th frosting am candles on. 

Done that, ai.d then put a boot through my family because of Anna• 

Where was tlE set of weights to ne asure such things; where was balance 

when you tried to align the different Robs. If they were different 

ones. 

Goi~ home that day, I heard another clap of Rob's Winchester 

thurder. He wasn't gett~ mteh done in life except trying to ambush 

coyotes. The man boo ne wcrried. 



/ 

I had some downright dread the next morning. I kmw this was 

am high (!fr' 

the day we were going to have to move the she~ to a "';;~eedg;rund, 

the c hinook having mad e a soggy mess of where we had been feedi?'€ tte m 

in my hay meadow. In other times it would have been a task as automatic 

an:J easy as scratching an ear, but I cw ld already hear Rob in full bay 

about having to work the she~ to a ~site for their ha;y. Then too, 

~ 
there was th~chore of liberating Scorpion out onto the coming 

grass, a ro Rob had already made himself known on the topic of the old 

horse and his menu. 

v~ 

And so I aslt.e d Adair • "What about com:ing wi ~oday?" 
A 

11 You want me to, do you?" 

I smiled ·to the extent I could. "It can't hurt, am it might help." 

"All right then," she agreed readily. "I 1d better come see spring 

still 

while it~, hadn't I." 

"Then why don't you ride Scorpicm out am we 111 turn him loo&e 

to graze up there where the sheep are going to be--he ex! the woollies 

will be some cc:mpany tor each other, that wa7. I'll saddle him tor you, 

all rigb t ?II 
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"No," she interred me. "I'•e known how to saddle a horse ever 

since five mnutes after I married you. You get 70ur old workhorses 

ready, Scorpion and I will take care of oureel•es." 

A good sight to see, Adair atop Scorpion as the pair of them 

accompanied alongside the hay sled and myself. If she pressed me to 

enc han ti ng 
the hilt, I would have had to say that the day's mos~sion 

was the rivulets of melt running from berP ath every sn <Miri ft we 

passed. Glorious, the mking of mt.¥1 where winter had stood. But 

c 
definitely this wife of mine and the tall brown horse J elderly am . 

· stif'f as he was, mEde the second finest scene today. 

Try tell t.ha t or anything else to Rob, though .'f "What 's this, 

a mounted escort fer us on our way to the poorhaise?" be met us with 
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at the hqstack. 

Degraded as that was, it seemed to ~ 

Ce top of hi 11 aood t bi a d117. I to Jd hiJll 11ho rt~ that Scorpion was on 

hi.a way out to p sture, which drew only Rob's scornful study or the 

elderly horse. At least he didn 1t start a recapitulation of h<M 

. 
mawkish I was in keep~ Scorpion among t~ living. But then as soon 

as I suggested that we needed to move the sheep from the mudd7 feedgraud 

in my meadow, the Rob response to that was hundred-proof sarcasm. 

nSo that hay can be grown to be fed to sheep that are worth less 

than the hay, do 700. iman? That definitely sounds like tte McCaskill 

high road to wealth, I can be the first to vouch." 

"Rob, there 's no sense in be~ ONly about a 11 tt le thing like 

C r{St)~o ,... 
~ -L/ 

t.ms. A , e always put the sheep onto a fresh .teedgrwnd after a dlinook. 

You know that as well as I do." Or you would if you'd let 

your Barcl~ aim rule 7our Barclay aouth, for a ctw.nge. •Th~ can at 

least get a little grass into the it ve move tb• onto the bltte there, 11 

I went on, ind:i eating with a nod the slope beside his reserToir, 
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evathee 
vtEre broa~ of ground showed theJftSelvee alllid tne melting patct2e 

of snow. Ttie ~· earthwork of ttit reservo:1r itself' vas already • 31 Ill 

clear of snow 1 a chocolate pocket on the J110ttled slope or Breed Butte. 

"Put the bastards up the backside or the moon, tar an I care.• 

Rob grWTlp8d next an:i turred his back on me. He climbed onto ttB hay rack ~ 

upright/ 
an::f hung his rifle by its Sli~ onto the ~;:f P61i&e "Let 1 S get this 

feeding dom," was his next impatient pronoonce!1Eln t • 

.Adair's gaze seEl'led to silerre him after that, at least during 

our effort or loadi~ the hay oni'A> the sled rack. When we were done 

an:i standing there puffing, iiiia she annrunced sht would driTe the team 

ror us now rather ttan ride Scorpion up the slop -"Adair needs the 
. . 

practice," she stated. Scorpion could !ollCM• his reins tied to the 

back or the rack as thf!IY were; no problem Jloill---•--to that. The problem _j' 

anywhere in the n c:ini ty vent by t~ Mlle c:I Rob, am I knew as well 

as Adair that tta true need rcr her to be on the sled was to •ta,' 

between her brother and me when he was this sulphurous. 
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The sheep were curious about t'tle sled going up the slo~ instead 

of tCJf ard the meadow am t~.. Prrrrr prrrrr, I purled as lrudly as I 

'"'br-tl~ 
could, andAthe first tew ewes ber,an to get the idea and started toward 

the slope. 

The siege of winter was withdrawing but not yet gone. Gray 

snc:Mdrifts still clutch! d the treeline of Breed Butte and any swale 

of the broa ct slope. The en ti re country looked tattered an:1 hungry. 

Up here above the still-white valley our sled runners were passing 

across as much muady ground as they were siow, ana in those bare damp 

pe. tc l1e s the sickly grass from last year lay crushed, na t tened by tl"e 

burden of a hum red am ti fty days of w1 nt~r. Yet um er the old clots 

or stems there was a taint almost-greEm blush, even today, after just 

this half-week of chinook ana thaw, that said new grass was making its 

intentions lmc:Mn. 
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"Where to, gentl.8J'l&l?" Adair called back to us from her position 

at tte team 'a reins. 

I asked Rob, "What do 7ou think, maybe here?" 

He said acidly, "It's the same auck everywhere, so this is as good 

as an7." 

He was going to be thoroughly that way today, was he. Then the thing to do 1 

was to get this ~ nung off the sled am the sheep up here onto 

· the man . 
tmir n911 nnue am be do~ wi~d his red mood. Tmt curative 

0 

( 
, --..i!.e own Rob rPedy as _needed00 J 

tor ta:ta7 ;-tolftOrrow would tave to contrivr...aetti;r a• ~d begin 

h . .. - - / . 

~~ just as soon as Scorpion was turned loose out or the A~ or the bal'" 
I' A ) 

t;,1 • .J.:. 
~ and so I climbed aviftl1' dC'11n to take his saddle ,.,; .. 

v 
am bridle orr. I was untying Scorpion' a reins from the back of the 

( ack when Rob's voice slashed above •· 

:~us.~'rte first tillle in 19ar11 he bad 1111ed 'lllf1 llllle. Am now 

it •napped out quick met bitter, as 1r he wanted to be rid or it. 

I 8VUng aroum tie aee what this fusillade was going to be. 

"Don't turn that geezer or a bcrse loose ,et," Rob directed. "I 

just saw some thi~ I need to do v1 t.h hlll." 
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"What's ttmt, now?" I said up to him in surpriae. 

"My reservoir. This is a chance to tamp it." There atop the hay, 

he was gazing in a stony wa7 along the slope to the long narrCM mound 

or the dam am the ice-skinned impoundment behind it. Rob aimi~ 

his chin down at the valley am 1 ts creek, now and that first time 

I had watched him do it a By ctaran, I didn't Conl! all the Jlliles from one 

River Street to liTe dOll?l there on another. "The sheep have 

got to cooie up here anyw~ 1 " he was sayi~, "the bastards might as wall 

tromp across the dam aro do me sme good lllile they 're at i~. I'm going 

-to ride old horsemeat here do.1n am start shoving them _._. to the 

reservoir." 

"Why don't 70u wait with ttw t until the mxt time we move the ... band," 

I tried. "The grouni will be- drier by then and tile ~int will~ better." ,. 
"Rob, ,es," Adair interced "Angus is right about waiting for 

another day. Let's just get on with the feedi~." 

That brother or hers Jiii*. shook his head' his gaze ati 11 fixed 

acroe s at the reservoir am its watery gray disc or ice. So far as I 

could see, winter am spring were knotted together tt~re, ice aid slush 
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in the awale behim the dam versus mll:i on its aides am t.op; whatever 

lftOJnent or opportunity Rob Barclay thought he was viewing there •e no 

sense · whatsoever to me. But then we had made our separate decisions 

about water, about Breed Butte and the North Fork, a full thirty 7ears 

ago, so When had we ever seen w1 th the same eyes? 

One thing I was determined to enforce: "Scorpion :1.sn 1 t the best 

horse !or this, after all winter in tlle barn. You 1d be as vell off 

on root. 

two of us 

I'll walk dCMn with 7ou to the ·steep, what about 1 and the 

,,--.. 

can.!.- 11 

M 

Rob CUl8 dain off tt2 h• sled. But I saw he hadn't c~ anywhere 

toward ...,. line of thinking. ~s tone v*st scarnf\Jl 7et., as be 

unloaded the words ontD me: 

"Pushing the sheep across that dam is a·mnute's work, 1• all. 

This god dam horse has been ro bbli~ up hay ard do~ not one thing 

to earn it all winter lo~. Am you 1d let it be that way." His 

helmeted look, his high-am-mighty mood wtsn he wouldn't hear any words 

but his own • He gave Jne a last lash: "Your heart always has been as 

soft as your head•" 

~ s;":..) ;p05C.. f(\j V\ vJ {J 

Jn,1/Y\h Jc.. ,.... 11...¥" 

H/" ) 

;:. .... 

v 

oJ 
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Through it all, he still scanned vi th determ:inaticm the reservoir, 

so much as glance 
the sheep, the saddle horse. He wrul.d art, mim, tongue, 

am now eyes, the last of Rob that was lett to turn from me. 
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"Rob, Angus," Adair spoke-? zu" .. up from ttm front or the hay sled 

where .-ie had been vai till' tor thi~ to abate. "You know how 7ou 're 

supposed tD settle these things. 
.. 

to toss Scorpion to dlance one more time but il -.,, -
that •s vha t 1 t took ••• 

. I 
disgusted 

"All right," I said ~p;nation, "we'll cut the cards for it, 

then," an3 ~ 

Celled into J1rY coat pocket for the well-wom deck. "If l draw the low, 

Sccrpion gets tu med loose here and now. 

"No." 

If 700 draw itL- 11 

M 

Bero re I lmew it he had Scorpion's reins out of m7 hard, sne tche d 

~ 
into bis. "Thie horse has been living beyol'li his t:i.'lllf· eftr since 700 

won that other card cut." 'l'he race in front of me was cocked to one 

abrupt spill of declaring it,,__ 

aide, atilt with anger an:! ~J k: tle~~u a 1W"'""•He can do thi.a 

one bit or llD rk, and he's b;y Christ going to." With that, Rob shoved 

his ovarahoed foot int.o the atirNp am IMU\g he•vi* t.o Scorpion, 

v 

the horse grunti~ in sirpriae at the force c:L the rider clanping onto him. 

I lll!lnaged toT~ hold or Scorpion's bridle an! kept &b froa 
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reining the br~ head around as he vas tr,ir:g to do:/I "Rob, I'm telling 

7ou, once," I deliTered my own cold anger to t;his si tua ti cm. •Behave 

,-ourself vi th this horse or l '11 talk to you b7 hand." 

There vas a startled whinny from Scorpion as Rob j&mr'Sd his heels 

into hill &rd spun the horse out or my grasp, down tm slope toward the 

approaching straggle of fbeep.1/ 1100 operate a pitchfork," Rob nung 

back at me vi1thout looking. 11It 's what you 're good far•" 

So we had reached this, had we. Rob a terming off, breaking the 

last of the terms I lmew for em uring him. How in the name of anything 

were we going tie> survive lambing, shearing, summering the sheep in the 

the damn nan 
natl. onal forest, all the ste~ that needed decision, wouldn't hew 

to any vay or deciding? We ha:i come through the winter am now here 

was winter coming out of Rob as a white rage. 

I climbed onto tta baclc of the hay sla:i. His coyote rifle 

upright 

hung there on th~k,,.a2' from its sling.'1fr reached and unslung it, 

""'? 
the grij' of the wooden stock cold in my hard. 
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I could feel Adair's f119 s on 11e .~I met her gaze as I jacked 

the shells out of the rifle one by one am pocketed them. When I 

had checked the breech to be thoroughly sure the weapon was snpty, I 

hung the Winchester back where Rob had left it. "Just in case that 

temper of his doesn't lmow where to quit," I said to Adair. 

"I'll talk to hill, Angus," Adair said. "Let him get todq out of 

his system, and I'll talk to hiln." 

his case is 100re than today, 
"I'm afrai.~a ,.,.a , ... ~ •• ~ •ha• ·;;-Dair." 

( 
"We'll just have to see. Why don't we get on with the . feedi 

~t 111 bring the sheep up here that much faster if t~y see the ha1'•" -_.. 13'11\~ 

She was righ~ ~his day an! ~~it s!Dul.d be sped alOllf ry W<q 

possible. I nodded to her to start ttE team, and began breaking tie 

bales am pitching the dry brown Dakota hay off ttm sled. I cast glances 

along the slope aa Rob com118nced to work ttE sheep up to ttE embanlarert, 

or the reservoir. They were not keen for the scheme. Reealci trant 

sheep veren 't going to help his mood at all. I would have to try 

every way in me to steel myself to let this behavior of Rob's pass 

until tomorra1, as Adair was aski~ of me. Because I knsw, as if' it 



was a memory in ay fists, that I woo.ld pouni Rob if I saw him mistreat 

Scorpion dam there. With the rifle empty, he would be able to do 

nothing but take my beating, i£ it CSJ!\e to that. I would tiy not let 

it come to fists again, but given the mood the damn nm was in, the 

~~~ 
trem wasn't ~ 

I kept a watchful e,e on Rob's doings while I kept at the feeding 

taskQ)"teo At last the sre ep were skittishly filing across the top 

of the dairt, a first few, then several, then maiy, tl'E avalanche or 

( 
behavior by which they went throurh life. Even nCM that the Sieep 

were crossing the dam in maximum numbers, Rob kept reining Scorpion 

back am forth impatiently close behind the waiting remainder of tile 

'ba.m. Scorpion was performing creakily but gamely, like an octogenarian 

going through remenbered steps on a daI¥:e noor. The wim blew, the hay 0 
~ · 

new, am for a bit I had to take my attention fromJthe reservoir to feed 

SOllll bales off thi!~side of the sled, 

Wten I looked again, the last of tb! sheep were halfway 

across the dam and Rob was right on tDp of them vi th Scorpion, shoving 

them relentlessly. Half that much commotion would gain him twice the 

results. There are so gcx:I damn many ways to be a fool a aan 
-~ 
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determined to tff, 
can't expect to avoid them all, and our Rob was~r.g-1liem al out 

today, ay, Lucas~ By Jesus, I Jllissed wcas. If he vere alive, Rob 

would not be down there in a :najor pout, furiously ps-forming the 

unnecessary and making an overage horse labor like 1' a--
M 

I saw Scorpion ireke his stumble 1 tl'En his hindquarters slip off 

~ 
the edge of the emban'kJnent toiard the~el""as be tried to firxi his 

crt 
footiJ·~ ttEre at the middle of the dam. A Rob did 

not even attempt to vault orr him to safety~ _;nstead be yanked the reins -
am stood back hard intD t~ stirruji5, seeming to want to stiffen the 

horse back into steadiness with the iron line of his own body. But 

Scorpion still was not able to scramble back securely onto t.he Jm.ddy 

rim or the dam. He tot tared. There was an instant or waver I as if 

the horse's sense of balance was in a contest with his aged J'llUScles. 

Then Scorpion began to nounier backwards down the bra.in bank, sliding, 

slddding. 

It took a moment ro;:_, 

~ soind to trava'.l. to me".7-a crisp clatter, thin iceskin breaking as 
M. 

horse &rd man twwi>led tnrough
0 

The sheep ran 1 heads up in alarm, 

never loolcing back. 

/ 



' '· 
"~&" My shout startled her aroum to' ae. "Tum tt'e teaa! Get 

us to the reservoir I" 

She jerked the team aro sled in a quick half-loop as I pl~ed 

through the hay to the front of the rack. There beside her I grabbed 

the rack frame with one arm and held Adair upri.gh t vi th rq ottl er as a he 

ho..u. 
whipped the team with the loose ems or the reins ant the~sled began 

to trundle md jolt. The sled seel'Tl9d monUJllentally awkward, al<JI 1 

al though I knew it was go~ faster than I ever could on foot ttu-ough 

I 

\.'-·· the mud and snaw~Aheact of us ther~-=~ 
~ ~~ 
tl'le reservoir I kept expecting Rob toVtn.mself out or Scorpion's 

dt~ 
saddle am • l~erllis way the eight or ten f ,, t to t.he embanklrml~ 

~Tak 
~ut he anl tbe horse ~str11ggl:1Jl1 111888 amid t.118 shattered ice. 

Scorpion was thrashing terrifically lilile Rob clung d<Mn onto · his 

back am brown-maned neck.) 

~ stubborn tool, to be trying to ·naul Scorpion out of that vat er 

instead of getting himself to the shore. 

The top of the reservoir was too J'lirrow for the k 5azlc:zl bay sled. 



( 

cry, '-'Angus, be careful I" followed ne. 

Where the embanlmlen t began~dair jerked the team to a halt and I leaped 
) 

41 ~ ~ down from the sled, running as l al.it. Rob and ScorpionAthrashing~worse 

n<M, Scorpion tipping tar dawn onto one side with all of Rob ax:cept 

bead and arm um~ him, struggling together like water beasts .t'ighti ~. 

The goddamn man, why didn't he leave the horse am start tCM ard -Rob Is 
fY\ 

face, shining wet, appeared for an instant between Scorpion's jerking 

neck am the murky water. His expression was perplexed, as if the 

world had rolled over bereath him and left h:1.m ha~ horizontal this 

way. Then I heard his hoarse gasped shoot of the word. 

Good Christ, he's caught in the stirrup, those overshoes of his. 

'T<o& 
~was not etubbomly staying witti Scorpion, he was trapped on the 

underside or the off-balance horse. 

4{ I ran and ran, slipping, •lidi~, at last slewing 

-----~ ~ JVSeU' on one hip ' 'f., down the bank to whs-e they had~in. 
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The star-jagged circle of brokEl'l ice. Brown roily water. 

tilted 
Scorpion's head am neck and side, iiiil crazily 'ii¥ as if he was 

trying to roll in a meadCM and dark water had opemd urder him instead. 

The water, wai ti~, welling in steady arcs toward me from the 

struggling pair. I had to force myself not '00 back away, up the bank 

awful water 
away from t~of the reservoir. If Varick were here. If anyone who 

could swim, could face water without my blood-deep fear of it, were 

~ 

here. It all returned into ioo J -the black steerage gut of the ~ 
M. 

where I lay in sick scared sweat, the ceaseless waiting sea, the 

trembling dread of having wa~er over me. You ask was I afraid, the 

McCaskill family voice ever since the treacherous work on the Bell 

Rock lighthouse. Every hour a.rrl most of the minutes, drowning was on 

my mind. I was afraid mough, yes. Out in the water Scorpion floundered 

in fresh frenzy, Rob's anns clenching his wet-maned neck. 

+& 
I swallowed as much tear as I could and made myself start~ 

wade 1 h tl11 1 • 

• 

' ~~;:;;'was ungodly staepf>!'Y first --
step am a half, I abruptly was in the cold filthy water up to my waist. 

Eight feet out from ne, no, ten, the splashing ii ght raged an, Scorpion 

~ 666A fol::J ~ 
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for all his effort unable to righli himself with Rob's weight; slung 

all on one side of hilll, Rob not able to pull free from the thrash~ 

bulk of the horse &?€led above him. 

r 
"Robl Try pull him this way! I can't reach·J_" 
~ 

I was in the shocking cold of the water tD my breastbone nc:11. 

Down in the hole in the water. Chips or ice big as platters bumped 

Frantically I ushed a • were er' 
my shoulders. The horse an:! man sti u'Ff eet mM5"'from 11E1. If 

~ 
I coulrl Dlinage another step toward the struggle, if ~go his 

death grip around Scorpion's neck ard reac~ tairard meL 11Robl 'Ibis 
/(" -

More sudden than i t can be said , they went over , Scorpion a top 

Rob. 

The water-darkened brown rL the horse's hip as it vanished. 

brand gliste~ wet there. 

Now only the agitated water, the splintered ice. 

The reservoir's surface burst again, Scorpion 1 s head 91'1ler gi ng, 

eyes white and wild, nostrils streaming muddy water, ears laid back. 
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I could not see Rob, the horse was between us, I was reaching as far 

I arched rrcy head as high out of tte elutchi~ water as I coo.ld, 

as I could but the water was at my collarbone. -
~----=~·'="' _______________________________ __, ~ 

·::ifs trug g to keep rrcy feet planted on the reservoir bottom. 

~ 

h he 
I ,-

slid, out th:3re under t em, t water--

"" Through that wet new fear 

If I 

filled ~ eyes am mouth. I managed to splutter, "Reach arouoo him 

to nE, Rob, you •ve got to!" Scorpion still could not find footing, 

could not get upright to swim, could not -abruptly the horse went 

under again. 

The hammering in my chest filled me as I waited desperately for 

Scorpion to come up~.y.=~ 

4t Neck dee I waited, waited• 
now. The ice shards bobbed gently• 

For as long as I coul~I re.fused the realization tlat Scorpion 
) 

-?> 
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.,..~ ~J.. 

was not comiJ'lS up~ ma:ie myself suck in breath;'Jthrust my head 

umer the water. 

Murk. Nothing but 11u.rk, ttl! mm am roil or the struggle between 

burdened 
trapped Rob arrl~Scorpion. 

My head broke the sirface or the reservoir again am I spewed 

the awful water. Adair's voice from the embanlorslt was there in the 

air ;tit. ~us 1 You can 1 t l They' re gone 1 you can 1 t ~ .. 

I lurched myself backward toward the so um of her I fighti ~ the 

clawing panic of the water pu1liJ1!; oown on me, the skid or rrry rooting 

on the slant or the reservoir batten. 

Then sorrehow I was on my side, mud of the reservoir bank urrler me, 

the water only at my lmees. Adair was holding me with hEr body 1 clutching 

shuddering with cold 
me there tD the safety of the embanknBnt. Gasping 1 still stared out 

at the broken place in the ice, the silent pool it 11&de. 

that 
o~he-~~...,;~ R::~4~~,r'~~~-,...... ... ~ 

" -< 
the- hozse o:f ~8 QG~ 



I 
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Seven days n<M, sire e Rob's drowning. 

More thaw has dome. I saw in my ride up to Breed Butte yesterday 

to check on the sheep that the reservoir ..Z--has only a pale edge 

shrink 
of ice here ani there. Today will~those, too. From here in 

the kitchen I have been watching the first or morning arrive to the 

white-pattern~ mountaim, young sunlight of spring that will be 

honestly warm by noon. 

A week. Yet it seems not much more than monEnts ago. Stanley 

Meixell galloping off to summon men from the main creek an:i the South 

Fork and Noon Creek, while Adair arrl I headed on from the ranger station 

ugly 
to town with the'¥news for Judith. Then while Adair stayed with 

her, I returned to the reservoir and the men gathering there. It was 

Varick who plunged am plunged until he managed, just before d~k, 

to secure the hook-and-cable aroorrl Scorpion's hind leg. Isaac Reese 1 s 

struggling 
biggest team of horses~•ili/i!~on the muddy footing of the dam 

to draw their hidden load out of the reservoir. At last the burden 

broke up through the water an:l onto the bank, Scorpion's body bringing 

the other with it. Rob's overshoed foot was jammed through the stirrup 
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so tightly we had to cut the I was the one 

who put rrry hat over Rob 1 s face, after closing his eyes forever, while 

we worked at freeing him. 

A person has to sit perfectly still to hear it, but the sound of 

tlE North Fork's water rattling softly over stones is in the air these 

mornings. Tre creek's lid of ice has fallen through in sufficient places 

to let the soun:i out. After so much winter, the constant evidence of 

spring is a surprise. Grass creeps its green into the slopes and 

valley bottom of Scotch Heaven noticeably more each day. And the first 

tl'B night before la.st. The sheep we have left I can handle by myself' 

this lambing time, with a bit of help now am then from Varick. Judith 

made her decision while still in widat black there at Rob's funeral, 

asking me to run tle sheep until they have lambed and then sell them 

all for whatever we can get. It was there at the graveside, too, that 

Judi th asked me to write the Gleaner reJTembrance about Rob. 

So, here at dawn, the shining mountains up there are the high windows 
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of naemory. My night thoughts were a &topless procession, thirty years 

returning across their bridge of tine, to here am now. 

I was told once I am a great one for yesterdays, and I said back that 

they have brought us to where we are. In a til. ue Irish harbor the bumboat 

wonen leap away like cats over the side of too steamship, an:l the rest 

of us bring our hopes to Anerica. At a nCMhere town with the name of 

Gros Ventre a saloonkeeper with a renembered face and voice puts on 

the bar his arms with no harrls. Below a stonecliff skyline, a r:ider 

with feedbag whiskers looms as the sentry of a calm green valley. A 

wedding band goes onto an unintended finger. On the trail to the Two 

Medicine River a thoos and lanbs go down on their knees to sue kle from 

their thousand motte rs, the prayerful noon of the sheep kingdom. A son 

stands baffled arrl resentful in a blazing day. Out of all the hiding 

places in the head, they return. 

And so I have thought through too past arrl words ought to co~ now, 

oughtn't trey. Bu!> 

Ci°; OMSo The word is never quite the deed ./H<M can I write what 

w~ 
you can read? "wlza~oe~words will J1Bke all the truth, of course. But 

there is so much of that, starting so far back. The dock at Greenock, 

. <i· '"1o~ t~5.,, 
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where one far figure turns to anot l'er vi th the words Are we both ror it? 

and that other makes hi.Jnself say Both. What began there has not ended 

yet. This autu11111, luck villi~, there will be Varick,and Beth's 

child. Luck villi~, maybe other McCaskills in other autumns. And 

there will be Adair and me, here where we are. This morning as I beg an 

to get up in the dim start or dawn, ste reached across tte bed am 

stopped me. I had not been tte only one with night thoughts processioni~ 

through. Adair 1s grief for Rob was deep but quick; after all, slE is 

a Barclayr.-.an:l life hasn't yet foorxi how to make them buckle. Now she 
J 

has put this winter away. As Adair held me she 1nld me she will stay 

in Scotch Heaven as long as I do-.Lwhich I suppose is the saJte as saying 
/}-1 

as long as I have breath in me. It makes everything ahead less hard~ 

f 
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heari~ that decision from her. HCM long before the sheep business 

and the '!Vo Medicine country am for that matter Montana recuperate 

~ 
fran ~lEJ win lier of 1919, there is just no tellingf)~at is certain is 

that I will be buying another band or the woollies at the earliest 

chance. And the teaching job at the South Fork school this autumn 

is mine for the asking, Fritz Hahn of the school board has informed 

me:!,) I will ask. It seems that the McCaskills will get by. We start 

at the next of l:i.f'e . in another minute:"Adair will come right out am 

r · cook you hei: farrious ~~de-pork for breakfast., old ~~ McCa~ill1" she 

has just advised ne from the bedroom. I am glad she will fl rd this 

crystal day, the mountains n<M glistening and near, when she comes. 

Lad, at least Montana is the prettiest place in the world to work 

yourself to death, q? You were right mere often than not, Lucas, 

landless Lucas who touched nv life tin'B upon ti.JllB. 

Angm, )'OU are one lllo wants to see how many ways lite can rhyme. 

Anna. The divide between our lives, twenty years or divide. It is 

permanent at last, our bei~ apart, but yoo. were the rhythm in my 
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li1'e I could do nothing about. You still are. 

See new 1 McAngue, 1 t 1 s time you had a talking: to. Rob. H7 triem 

who was irrr enemy. &lual.17 ardent at both, veren 1t you, bless 70u, damn 

10u. You I knew longest of any, Rob, and I barely tathonmd you at all, 

did r. 
truly' 

Hard ever tn know 1 whether til'fle ~tti~ us see from the pattern 

or ourselves into those next to us. Rob's is my remembrance that will 

( 
¥ani?J: appear in the clear ink of the Gleaner k. But where are the 

boundaries, the exact threadlines in the weave, between his lie am ours? 

Tell ine 1 tell me that, whoever can. 
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This novel continues the blend I began in English Creek-9\a fictional 
- ' ( ~ I 

population inhabiting too actual area along too Rocky Mountain Front 
\ \ \ ' \._ growing-up 

near Dupuyer Creek, Montana, the cherished oountry of ~l19ars0 

In general I've retained nearby existing places sue h as Valier, Choteau, 

Conrad, Heart Butte and so on, but anything within what I've stretched 

......... 
geography to call the "'l'wo Medicine count~' I have felt free to change 

or invent. I. 
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Johnson, Ilah Shriver, 
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Kathy and Ron Fahl, Susan Cunningham, en:--.11 i.; John Jwnes, Bob Bjoring, 
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I'm deeply indebted to those who told me, in interview or letter, 

tre everyday details of their lives as aiabi 1 
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Montana homestead boom in too first decades of this century: Florence 

am Tom Friedt, Dene Reber, Irene Olson, Cecelia Waltman, Georgia 

Farrington, Eva Farrington, Mary Gwendolyn Dawson, Fern Moore Gregg, 

Howard Gribble, Margaret Saylor, and Fern Eggers. 
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historians: Bill Farr, P . ,,, Paula Petrilk, Harry Fritz, Duane Hampton, 
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Bill Lang 1 ii Merrill Burlingame, Mike Malom, Rich Roederl -and the 
"" 

late Stan Davison, a fellaJ Montara kid, who I'm sorry did not live 

to see this book of tte era he was born into. Malone am Roeder 1 s 
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to make the lives of m.y characters respond to what might be called 

the laws of historical gravity; and Rich Roeder deserves full due 

for his hanestead research reflecting the fact that more land was 

homesteaded in Montana than any other state, an:l that too peak of 
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My wife, Carol, and ter camera captured too Two country and the 

in the research 

town of or E®ish Creek, and for this book she added 

the Scottish backdrop from the Bell Rock to Greenock. For her pictures 

~~ 
of what I am trying to say;per insights into this manuscript dur.lng 

rrr:/ three years of work on it, and for all else, I can't thaik her enough. 

Once again, Liz Darhansoff, Tom Stewart, arrl Jon Ranta.la in their 

distinctive inspiriting ways have been entirely essential to bringing 

this book to life. 
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A few words about derivations and inspirations. Scholars of 

Robert Burns may be ' 7 t ±~ mystified by a number of the lines 

mentaJ.ly quoted by Angus McCaskill herein. Some of Angus 1s rerrenbered 

verse is indeed Burns; some is Burns aro Doig; an:l some is, alas, 

merely Doig. In all instances, I've used words in their form more 

readily recognized on this side of the Atlantic--"you" instead of "ye," 

"old" instead of "auld, 11 for instance. The chapter three 11 Choteau Quill" 
} --

e, "You can fight armies or disease or trespass, but the settler 

never," the Quill arrl I owe to John Clay, My Life on the Range. Details 

v 
of wheelwrighting came from George Sturt's fascinating memoir, The 

Wheelwright's Shop. Whenever I needed to know how the sheep l:nsiness 

was doing in any particular year 1 I had only to resort m Alexarxier 

Campbell McGregor •s meticulous account of his family's history in the 

busiress, Counting Sheep. The Crofuttian advice early in chapter one to 

~rate "with no divided heart" I fashioned from a similar paragraph 

v 
in The Emigrants' Guide, 1883 edition; the rest of Crofutt, I JTBde upo 
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